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CHAPTER I

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY AND THE APPROA OR USED

The Social Security plan used today in the United

States did not come into existence with just a few years

planning. It had its beginning several years ago in an-

other country--Germanyo

I. THE PURPOSE

The purpose of this study is to trace the development

of social insurance in Germany from the early Nineteenth

Century through the early Twentieth Century, the Nazi Regime,

and the period of German occupation to the present day. It

has been after the German insurance plans that United States

has modeled its Social Security program.

II. THE APPROA CR

The writer of this paper lived in the Western Zone of

Germany from September, 1949 to January, 1952. To obtain

material on social insurance, German people familiar with

this field were contacted, books and statutes were obtained

from German libraries and the Historical Record of the

American Military Government (Hesse) was investigated. Many

Germans were not too free with infor.mation concerning social

insuranoe during the Nazi Regime, a period so socially,
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politioally, and eoonomioally destruotive to them that they

wished to forget it had existed.

To aoquaint herself with the aotual sooial oonditions,

the writer was aotive as a oase worker in the German-Ameri

oan Welfare Organization of Wiesbaden, Germany. Through

this work German people were visited who reoeived unemploy

ment oompensation, old-age and invalidity insuranoe.



CHAPTER II

THE EARLY BACKGROUND OF SOCIAL INSURANCE ,IN GEm~NY

The sooial insuranoe movement made steady progress

through the last half of the Nineteenth Century, although,

at times, there was resistanoe to suoh sooial reforms. This

was, nevertheless, a period of rapid eoonomio expansion whioh

made oontributions to health insuranoe possible without

hurting the net wage or profits.~

Prussia. Insuranoe had its early beginning in the

Eighteenth Century in Prussia where the Prussian miners

worked the mines on shares. It started with a voluntary

insuranoe plan whioh provided siok benefits. The manual'

laborers were apparently not exaotly wage earners, but they

formed insuranoe benefit systems whioh were observed and

enoouraged by Frederiok the Great. 2

There was a report in Prussia from the oommanding

general of the Rhine Westphalia whioh stated that the state's

health was beooming worse and worse through abuse of the

workmen's power. The strength and preservation of the physi-.

1 Sooial Seourity !a the United states (New York:
Amerioan Assooiation for Sooial seourity, 1937), p. 160.

2 Gerald Morgan, Publio Relief of Siokness (New York:
:Maomillan Company, 1922), p.53. ,
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oal, spiritual and moral health of the people was the first

and noblest aim of the sooial polioy of a state. A nation

weakened by long unemployment of the masses lost more and

more the oapaoity and will to struggle against unemploy

ment.)

In 18)8 the Pruss ian employers had a liability law

whioh provided oompensation for industrial aooidents suffered

by railroad employees. By the same aot oompanies were

liable for aooidents to passenge+s as well. 4

The Prussian government in 1845, noting the suooess

of the liability law, made it obligatory for workers in oer

tain other oooupations to form similar insuranoe systems.

A few years later the government oompelled employers in

mining and some other industries to oontribute, in support

of these insuranoe systems, an amount equal to that oontri-

buted ,by their employees. The laws (1845, 1849, 1854) gave

enoouragement to the formation of workingmen's organizations

whioh had for their purposes the aiding of members in oases

of disability resulting from siokness or aooidents. The law

of 1854 oompelled the workers in oertain trades to join

trade guilds, and required employers to oontribute half the

) Friedrioh Syrup, Plaoement and SUEport for Unemplol
~ !a Germany (Berlin: Otto Elsner Company, 1936r;-p. 26.

4 Lee K. Fra~el, and Miles M. Dawson, Workingmen's
Insuranoe '!a Euro~e(Russell Sage Foundation, 1910), p. 91.
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oost of their management. 5

By the latter part of the Nineteenth Century German

writers were beginning to publish more and more artioles

enoouraging sooial insuranoe. It was realized the future

of the uneduoated was not settled and that his life was a

diffioult one. Perhaps he would die before his ohildren

were able to earn their own living. These ohildren would

beoome beggars in the streets. Aooording to the statistios

of the Prussian Miner's Unions i~ 1872, every tenth miner"

left an orphan under fifteen years of age. It was felt the

workman and employer were olose to eaoh other. The farm

laborer was brought up in his village mostly in the home of

his employer where he used up his working power; a workman

worked a lifetime in his master's workshop. It was quite

natural,· then, that the employer put his proteoting hand over

his laborer. However, with the oonstruotion of railroads

and the development of industry, the personal bonds between

workmen and their employers largely disappeared. It was,

therefore, neoessary to oreate an agenoy to settle the fu- 

~ure of the journeyman. For the employer in his own interest,

it was neoessary that his working people have benefits. This

interest, too, was a matter of the whole oommunity.6

5 Ibid., p. 92.

~ Frankel and Dawson, !2£. oit.-
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It was difficult in the early stages of this movement

to get oooperation from the working people. One oommunity

member proposed to create a savings bank for the physicians.

This would be a sort of fund to which the people would con

tribute so they would be eligible for medioal servioe. The

physicians were having a ~iffioult time getting money due

them for servioes rendered. The people did not like the

saving's bank idea. The physicians could take care of col

lecting their own money; the people were unable to understand

how they could benefit from such a Plan. 7

The act of 1871 followed the provision of the 1838 law

with regard to railroad aooidents; it also gave protection to

workmen in mines, quarries and faotories. Compensation was

granted for the cost of medical treatment as well as for the

loss of time or other financial damage (funeral expenses in

oluded). This law did not satisfy the employer or the em

ployee. The heavy burden of proof, outside the field of

railroad accidents, was still on the person seeking redress.

The result was an ever increasing number of lawsuits which -

embittered the relation between the employer and the employee.

There was an absence of oompensation for the vast number of

injuries. 8

7 Fritz Kalle, Union for Sooial Politics (Leipzig:
Duncker and Humblot company,-rB94', p. 22.

8 Frankel and Dawson~ ~. ill., p. 92-93.
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Bismarok and sooial insuranoe. By 1876 two million

wage earners were insured (oompulsory and voluntary) of whioh

nearly half were Prussians. In 1877 workmen~s compensation

represented in concept certain basic notions prevalent in

Germany as to the paternalistic role of the state with re-

spect to its citizens. Bismarck wanted to suppress the grow-

ing Socialist Party whioh was gaining favor among the work

ing class. Knowing that insurance laws would gain the favor

of the worker, laws against accid,ent and siokness were in..;

troduoed (1879), but they were not passed without great

opposition and delay.9

Emperor William in his Reichstag speech (Nov. 17, 1881)

said siok relief insurance and old-age insurance were quite

necessary; however the government refused to support acci

dent insurance at this time. 10

Legislation in 1883. Individual action by various

states led to the first really important accident law whioh

set up the first compulsory aooident oompensation law for all

of Germany. It wasdiv1ded into two systems--by the act of

1883 and the aot of 1884. The Siokness Insurance Aot of 1883

made it possible for acoident cases to receive medioa1 and

cash benefits for thirteen weeks of disability. This oovered

9 Morgan. 22. oit., p. 5L~.

10 Frankel and pawson,2B. cit~, p. 93.
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three fourths of the wage earners. The 188) law was improved

in 1892, 1900, and 190).

Further legislation from 1884 to 1897. The industrial

Accident Insurance Law of 1884 also provided for oompulsory

insurance by employers against injuries of employees. This

was the~ workmen's compensation law.

The principal standards of the original German
law included (l) a generous definition of industrial
accidents, (2) provisions of medical and other
remedial care, (3) payment o~ cash benefits both to
compensate for wage loss and to cover funeral costs
in the event of fatal aocidents, (4) the continuation
of cash benefits throughout the whole period of dis
ability with an increase in benefits up to one hun
dred per cent of the wages lost when the worker was
helpless and in need of attendance, (5) provision
for pensions throughout the legal dependency for the
family of the worker suffering fatal injury, and (6)
seourity to the worker that the compensation would
be paid acoording to the law through the requirement
that employers insure their obligation under the law
in industrial mutual insurance associations, and
second, through the acceptance by the Imperial Trea
sury the responsibility for the obligation of any
association which became insolvent.1I

Accident reporting and accident prevention were emphasized.

Dispute should be settled as quickly as possible with a right

to appeal to a court of arbitration if neoessary.

The chief shortcomings were found in the coverage

provisions which applied only to extra-hazardous industries

and their non-manual workers who were either "work officials"

11 Barbara Nachtrieb Armstrong, Workmen's Compensation,
Enoyclopedia of the Sooial Sciences (New York: Macmillan
Company, June-;-lm) 2nd EditIon, XV, p.488.
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or technicians with less than a stipulated earning power.

The original German provision, whereby two thirds of the wage

loss was granted during permanent disability, has been du

plicated in the majority of countries, and the German pro

vision for increasing the pension to one hundred per cent in

permanent disability has been widely followed. 12

By 1885 the law included workmen in transportation

(land and inland water), post-office, telegraph, the army

and navy. Agriculture and fores~ry were included the follow-

ing year (1886) and construction and navigation in 1887.

The law covering old-age and invalidity began to operate in

1891. The Socialists at first fought it; but by 1899 they

had begun to favor it. Two laws were passed in 1889. More

than five million workers were insured in 188B. (Statis-

tisches Handbuch fur das Deutsche Reich and Statistisches

Fahrbuch fur das Deutsche Reich).

Sickness insurance was entrusted to a large number of

associations by 1893; namely, (1) COmInunal societies or

local institutions; (2) local societies in townships for the·

various trades (two or more townships often formed one so

ciety); (3) factory societies created by proprietors of

factories where more than fifty workers were employed with

joint management of employers and employees; (4) builders'

.12 Armstrong, loco cit.
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societies established by contractors in building operations

and in public works; (5) guilds, sick clubs or trade socie

ties authorized by the National Trade Regulation Law; (6)

miners' societies; (7) voluntary Mutual Aid societies with

membership open to all without regard to trade (employers

did not participate); and (8) independent state Societies. 13

The six-day week and the payment of wages in money

at regular intervals were established by 1897. Child labor

had been abolished earlier (1878) ,and juveniles of twelve

and thirteen (1891) were allowed to work only after having

completed their schooling. The working day for children

was shortened to six hours for those under fourteen and to

ten hours for those between fourteen and sixteen (1878).

Legislation for the protection of women was also enacted,

and the factory inspection system began to grow. Great

Britain was ahead in factory legislation, but Germany was

making progress in social insurance. 14

These laws of the late Nineteenth Century had been in-

troduced at a time which was significant for the following

sets of facts: (1) the number of accidents had increased,

health conditions had deteriorated, there was a shift from

13 Frankel and Dawson, £E. cit., p. 233.

14 Jurgen Kuczynski, A Short History of Labor Condi
tions under Industrial CapitalIsm - Germagz from l800~o-the
Present Day (London: Frederick Muller CompanY;-!945T; P; I70.
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agriculture to industry. and the fate of the old people had

deteriorated rapidly; and (2) the suppression of the 30cial

Democratic Party. At the end of this period practically

every German worker was insured against accidents. In the

beginning workers were insured against accidents only in

industry; later agricultural and forestry workers were in

cluded. The n~lber of people covered by the health insur

ance system was about half as great as those insured against

accidents. while those insured ag~inst invalidity and old-

age were between the other two, but nearer the health in

surance figures. 15

1895 ------- 18,389,468 (Insured) - accident

7,525,525 (Insured) - health

11,813,259 (Insured) - invalidity

Accident insurance contributions were paid by the

employer; under health insurance, the insured paid about

70 per cent and the employer, 30 per cent of the contribu

tions. In invalidity insurance there were equal contribu

tions on both sides. Although the workers paid in all three

schemes less than half (and the employers paid half) the rest

was made up from Reich contributions to the invalidity funds.

In 1887 the contributions amounted to 98,559,200 Reichmark

and in ,1900, 485,654.650 Reichmark.

15~•• p. 172.
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The numbers of people benefiting from insurance in

1900 were: 16

12

4,023,421 health insurance

594,889 - - - - accident insurance

5,480,528 - - - - total

862,218 -

16 Ibid., p. 173.

- invalidity insurance
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CHAPTER III

SOCIAL INSURANCE IN GERMANY FROM 1900-;1.912

During the decades following 1900 social insuranoe in

Germany was revised, and became more inclusive; greater bene-

fits were received.

Social insurance law revised in 1900. These benefits

were received from the health insurance plan: (1) free

medical attendance, medioine and the necessary services

furnished (crutches, etc.); (2) cash benefits during in

capacitation which for total disability was two thirds of

the wages, and for partial incapacity was two thirds of the

decrease in the earning power; and (3) instead of cash bene

fits, free hospital treatment until recovery and a reduced

cash benefit for dependents. For total disability cash bene

fits could be increased to full wages. For partial incapa

city, lesser cash benefits of not more than two thirds of

the wages were provided. l

The accidental death provisions were: (1) burial

benefits equal to one fifteenth of the yearly wages, but not

less than fifty mark; (2) widow received until her death or

re-marriage, as well as each child of the injured until the

1 Lee K. Frankel and Miles M. Dawson, Workin6men's
Insurance in Europe (Russell Sage Foundation, 1910T, pp. 96-7.
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end of the fifteenth year, 20 per cent of the yearly earnings,

but not more than 60 per cent. In event of remarriage the

widow received 60 per cent of the year's earnings 8S a final

payment; (3) each child of a widow received 20 per cent of

her yearly earnings, with a maximum of 60 per cent equally

divided among three or more children; (4) the husband and

child of a woman who died through accident and who had wholly

or partially kept the family due to the incapacity of the

husband, received 20 per cent of 4er yearly eornings with a

maximum of 60 per cent (60 per cent only in the event of need

and in the case of children until the end of their fifteenth

year); (5) parents and grandparents dependent upon a deceased

person, 20 percent together, so far as the pensions of the

husband or wife and children do not reach the maximum of 60

per cent, (parents coming first); and (6) grandchildren where

similarly dependent, 20 per cent together until the comple

tion of the fifteenth year, if the maximlli~ allowable, 60 per

cent is not already given as above.

Ineligible for the insurance were soldiers employed

in the military service as laborers, apothecaries' assistants,

persons to whom an invalidity pension has already been granted'

or whose earning power had been diminished by age, sickness

or weakness so that they were unable to earn a third of the

wages which would fall to normal working people of their

class; and officials of the State and local governments,
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offioers of insuranoe institutions ahd funds, so far as they

antioipated a pension equal to the minimum amount given under

this law aooording to the rates of the first wage olass.

Others eligible for exemption were (1) people who were seven

ty, (2) people who worked not more than twelve weeks a year

and were independent, (3) people who reoeived accident pen

sions, and (4) people who already received pensions (teach

ers, government employees).2

Cash benefit periods were ,not to exceed thirteen

weeks. To review the cases an arbitration board of two mem-

bers from the employer's association and two workmen with a

state offioial as chairman was appointed. Previous to 1900

these boards had had jurisdiotion in invalidity oases only.3

~ extended in 1904 and 1907. In the amendment of

1903 the period was extended from thirteen to twenty-six

weeks. Benefits were now granted in oases of venereal dis-

eases. Sickness by this time was more regularly reported

and the working people began to have a better understanding

of their rights. Laborers worked from eight to fifteen

hours. 4 By 1904 the law had extended siok benefits to a

2 William Harbutt Dawson, The German Workman (New
York: Soribners, 1906), pp. 207-2IO:"

3 Frankel and Dawson, ~. oit., p. 97.

4 ~., pp. 241-242.
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~I period of twenty-six weeks. After the third day one half of'
...~

the daily wage was received in special cases, and free hos-

pitalization with half of the sick benefit paid·to the fam-

~ ily. Twenty times the average daily wage was given as a

I funeral benefit. Women were entitled to free medioal ser

vice six weeks after confinement. Societies might give sup-

plementary benefits up to the full average daily earning, and

pay up to fifty-two weeks. Women could receive additional

benefits up to twelve weeks after confinement. The daily 

benefit was raised one half to three fourths of \vage earnings

and funeral benefits from twenty to forty times the daily

wage. The sick allowance might also be paid for the first

three days of disability and for Sundays and holidays. These

5benefits could be extended to other members of the family.

All persons over sixteen years of age working for wages

had to insure against invalidity according to the law in 1910.

This applied to clerks in stores and offices, marine officers

and teachers who earned not more than RM 2000 ($500) annually.

They must contribute for at least 1,200 weeks before old-age

benefits could be granted or for at least two hundred weeks

betore invalidity annuity. Old-age pension applicants who

had reached or passed forty years of age before compulsory

insurance was introduced were compelled to contribute only as

5 Ibid., p. 234.
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1908).

5.0 per cent1909-1914 - - -

The deductions~ gros~ wage~ from 1887 to 1914. 9

1887-94 - - - - 3.~ per cent

1894-1902 - - - 4.0 per cent

1903-09 - - - - - - 4.4 per cent

insurance plan, 2,193,731 pensions had been granted (end of

8 Ibid., p. 354.

8The number of pensions issued to 1908.

1,632,873 Invalidity

90,479 - - Sickness

470,379 - - Old-age

carriers known as Funds which were jointly composed of and

9 Jurgen Kuc~ynski, ! Short History of Labor Condi
tions Under Industr1al Capitalism in Germanl from 1800 to
the Present Del (London: Frederick Muller Ltd:-;-I"94"5T'; P:-m.

Law of 1911. The three insurance laws were consoli

dated under one act in 1911. The insured were insured in

managed by employers and their employees under government

supervision. Two thirds of the management was done by the

employees. There were various kinds of Funds; some were

based on trades, and some on localities. The funds based on

10calities whose boundarie s were definitely drawn by the
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government were known as general, local, and rural Funds.

General local Funds were composed of trades and industries

grouped in one locality, and rural Funds, of agricultural

laborers. 'l'he;~contributions to the Funds were proportioned

the same way as the management, two thirds by the employees

and one third by the employers. 10

The benefits included cash and medical services. The

minimum cash benefits prescribed by law were one half of the

wages for twenty-six weeks; howev~r, both the amount and the

duration of these benefits might be increased by the super

vising agency provided the financial condition of the Fund

would permit such action. A small minimum cash funeral bene-

fit was also prescribed and could be increased or modified

in order to cover, under certain conditions, the wives and

children of the insured. The minimum medical benefits in-

eluded medical treatment, medicine, glasses, trusses, etc.

The services were to lest for twenty-six weeks, while the

insured women were entitled to treatment for two weeks pre-

ceeding and six weeks following confinement. Hospital treat

ment was also a minimum requirement; but in this case cash

benefits were either cut off entirely or, if the patient had

dependent relations, reduced by one half. Extension of

10 Gerald Morgan, Public Relief of Sickness (New
York: Macmillan Company, 1922f; pp. 57-38.----
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medical treatment to the families of insured, including

maternity benefit in the case of uninsured wives, was pos-

sible.

The average cash benefits paid by all Funds in 1910

was $1.87 a week based on the average weekly wage. (Fac

tory Fund--$2.25; rural--$1.12). Lloyd George of England

believed the benefits were so small that the workmen in

Germany preferred parish relief. ll

Each Fund defined "medical, treatment" according to

what it could afford. In Leipsig, for instance, the Fund

had 183,000 members with thirty-four weeks minimum benefits,

and it provided medical treatment and medicine for thirteen

weeks to the families. Usually a member could choose his

own doctor out of a panel of doctors who had signed the con

tract. This policy referred to all of Germany. The con

tracts kept rates low, so low that up to 1911 there were

1,022 doctors involved in strikes because they wanted mini

mum rates of pay for medical attendance laid down by law;

thus there was discord between the doctors and the sickness

insurance officials.

In twenty years the annual average cost of medical

treatment per member in all Funds nearly tripled, while

the cost of cash benefits only doubled. The rise in wages

11 Ibid., pp. 59-62.-
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did not keep up with the rise in the cost of modern medical'

treatment. 12 Two effects of the plan were noted: (1) loss

of incentive to be thrifty, and (2) malingering~

Invalidity was insured under a compulsory plan sup-

pqrted by employers, employees, and the government. Bene

fits were cash pensions and medical treatment in case of

incapacity to earn one third of the sum usually earned by

physically and mentally healthy persons. Benefits were

received after twenty-six weeks of sickness or in case of

old-age, on or after the age of seventy. In 1912 pensions to

widows and orphans were added. Up to 1912, 75.4 per cent of

the cash pensions were granted for permanent invalidity, 4.6

per cent for temporary sickness and 20 per cent for old-age.

The people did not like the idea that between 1901-05 the

government cut down the number of invalidity pensions by

40 per cent. Pension boards used money to conduct campaigns

against tUberculosis, and made loans to hospitals.1 3

In summarizing, several points need to be noted:

(1) the adequacy of both cash and medical benefits decreased-

as the average wage of the members of the various Funds

decreased, being especially low where wages were quite low;

(2) the inadequacy of medical treatment was sometimes greater

12 Ibid., pp. 64-65.

13 ~., pp. 69-71.
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than the inadequacy of cash benefits because of dissatisfied:

underpaid, and occasionally overworked contract doctors, and

because the families of the insured seldom or never received

adequate medical treatment, and frequently received no medi

cal treatment at all; and (3) the inadequacy of medical treat-

ment among the poorer wage earners, who were most often sick,

had been tending year by year to become even greater than the

inadequacy of cash benefits, owing to the increasing cost

of modern medical treatment, which, still continues, as medi

cal knowledge increases, everywhere to outstrip the in

creases in wages. 14

14 Ibid., p. 73 •............
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TABLE I

CONTRIBUTIONS PER INSURED AND BENEFITS RE~EIVED IN 1907
(MARKS, 1 MARK:25 CENTS)l

Contribution per insu~ed Benefits per
workman insured man

Kind of By em- By em-
insuranoe ployer ployee state Total

Aooident 8.19 8.10 7.13

Siokness 7.60 17.15 24.75 22.56

Invalidity 5.97 5.97 3.32 15.26 11.56

Total 21.67 23.12 3.32 48.11 41.25

15 Lee K. Frankel and Miles M. Dawson, Workingmen's
Insuranoe in Euro)e (Russell Sage Foundation, 1910), .
Appendix 117 p. 4 1.



CHAPTER IV

UNID~~LOTIJENT INSURANCE

The next important development in German social in

surance was the unemployment insurance plan. Unemployment

was not a serious problem in Germany-in the quarter century

prior to 1914. In 1912 unemployment was only 3 per cent

of the workers of the principal industries; thus, there

was no need for compulsory unemp19yment insurance before

1921. Another reason for late adoption of an unemployment

insurance plan was the strong opposition of German employers

and many government leaders to it. They felt there were no

comprehensive and satisfactory statistics on which to base

such a plan; it would increase the cost of production and

made competion in foreign markets more difficult. They

even claimed it would injure workmen because contributions

to an unemployment fund would compel employers to take the

money out of the wages of those who remained at work.

Earll efforts to help the unemployed. The Social

Democratic workingmen on the other hand favored unemployment

insurance though they had been opposed at first to Bismarck's

social welfare legislation; but by 1900 they had gradually

been won over to the idea. At their Jena Congress in 1913

a resolution was adopted favoring it. Several other labor
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organizations passed similar resolutions between 1895 and

1914. The argument was that the capitalistic system and its

recurring crises has reached a stage in which nei!;lher wage

earners nor salaried employees could be left to take care of

themselves during periods of unemployment. It was the duty

of society to help them because thei-r earnings were not

enough to carry them through lean times. Compensation for

workers during unemployment could be provided for in one of

five ways: (1) through trade-uni.ons, (2) through subsidie-s

to trade-unions or other recognized agencies by public bodies,

(3) through industrial establishment funds, (4) through

national compulsory insurance or compensation schemes, and

(5) through public relief, either in the form of money grants

or employment on public works.

The German plan for unemployment insurance developed

gradually from the various methods used to take care of the

unemployed. The trade-unions in 1912 existed in 80 per cent

of the trades. The union membership spent $2,228,000 on un

employment benefits and traveling expenses of unemployed

workers looking for work. This was 14 per cent of their

total disbursement as compared with 23 per cent for sickness

and funeral expenses. Twenty-one per cent covered strikes

and lockouts, and 42 per cent was spent for propaganda,

publications and administration.

In the Ghen~ plan of '1901 (for Belgian towns) the
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state granted subsidies to trade-unions amounting to 50 per

oent of what trade-unions were paying from their own funds

for unemployment insuranoe. This system was adopted by

Strasbourg as well as Muhlhausen where the subsidy was 80

per cent of the benefits provided by trade-unions. These

subsidies were given only to working- people who were unem

ployed owing to causes other than strikes, lockouts, sick-

ness, accidents, and disablement. The workman must have

lived in the town a year prior to. unemployment. By 1914

some twenty-five German cities had adopted the Ghent plan

with various modifications. l

In the city of Cologne, Herr Bruneberg's widow and

others had given a sum of money to a fund to which the city

council contributed for the unemployed. There was an unem

ployment bureau made up of twenty-four members (employers,

employees, patrons) to direct the affairs of the unemployed. 2

The workmen in Cologne paid contributions for at least

thirty-four weeks. This was to be used for relief during the

winter months (December to March). The benefits were fifty

cents per day beginning the third day of unemployment. After

thirty days it was only twenty-five cents per day. If

1 Sidney B. Fay, "Unemployment Insurance,tt Current
Historl, 18:68-9, February, 1950.

2 William' Harbutt Dawson, ~ German Workman (New
York: Scribners, 1906), p. 29.
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three fourths of the maximum benefits would be fifty cents

per day for twenty days and twenty-five cents for fourteen

more days. No benefits from this fund were paid for Sundays

and holidays nor for sickness, invalidity, or strikes.)

Funds were established by employers in more than

thirty German firms. An example of this was the Zeiss opti

cal works at Jene where an employee who had worked in the

plant three years was given full wages for six months bene-

fit without any contribution from ,him.

Formal legislation for unemployment insurance was

passed in 1927. (England had adopted plan in 1911); how-

ever, the German plan went Bankrupt in 1929. Federal emer

gency relief (pUblic works in Berlin) and relief from wel-

fare associations and from local funds became necessary.

~-War (I). During World War I, there was no un

employment in Germany; rather, there was shortage of labor.

After the war, hasty demobilization, political confusion,

and the employment of women brought on severe unemployment

for men. 4

Each employer had a legal obligation to re-employ the

) LeeK. Frankel and Miles M. Dawson, Workingmen's
Insurance in Europe (Russell Sage Foundation: 1910), p. 388.

4 Sidney B. Fay, "Unemployment Insurance," Current
History, 18:66-68; February, 1950.
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returned soldier to his former work for at least three monthS.

During the war some of the disabled had already been re-em

ployed. At the beginning of the demoblization the placement

of war-disabled proved to be uncertain due to lack of legal

power. A resolution was taken that it be the duty of each

employer to hire back his war-disabled employees. (Reich's

Law Decree 1421 of Jan. 9, 1919). Some three hundred thou

sand workers were re-employed, costing industry 475,000,000

Reichsmark. 5 There was widespreaq unemployment by 1923. The
6French occupation of the Ruhr had added to unemployment.

The help, though inadequate, for the unemployed was

granted according to the point of view of supply. It was

classified according to districts of economy and towns in

groups for men, women, workmen, officials, trainees, and

equally given without considering the social situation of the

unemployed. 7

In 1922 the Federal Placement office (set up under the

Ministry of Labor in 1920) was given the supervision of all

the placement bureaus.

The law of 1927. By the law of 1927 unemployment in

surance was issued (Reich's Law Decree 187, July 16, 1927).

5 Ibid. , pp. 66-68.
6
~., p. 58.

7 Ibid. , p. 81.
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This meant a consolidation of two tasks, unemployed place

ment and unemployed support. England's progress with such

insurance had been responsible for this decisive step. The

Federal Institution for Placement and Unemployment Insurance

(Reichsanstalt fur Arbeitsvermittlung und Arbeitslosen

versicherung) was now set up. It took over the personnel of

all existing employment offices and had charge of carrying

out vocational guidance, rehabilitation, and the making of

;, loans for public relief. All cla~ses earning miT 3,600 ($857)

~ annually, and salaried people earning less than liM 6,000

($1,428) annually, were included in the compulsory plan.

Those exempted were in certain classes in agriculture, fores-

try, fishing, and teaching.

By 1929 about 16,000,000 had been insured. Equal

contributions were made by employees and employers. The

State's only expense was the administration of the plan. The

law provided that the Stete might make loans to the insurance

system in case the benefits exceeded the contribution. Orig-

inally the contribution of the employee was 3 per cent of his

wage; however, in 1929 it was raised to 4~ per cent, and in

1930, 6~ per cent. Low salaried workers received 75 per cent

of their former wages and better paid ones, 35 per cent. Each

person insured was allowed an additional benefit of 5 per

cent of his wages for each dependent, provided the total bene

fit did,not exceed 80 per cent of the wages for the poorer,
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I and 60 per oent for the better paid workers. 8

The whole system, by 1929 was threatened with bank

ruptoy. The benefits were out down to a smaller peroentage

of the wage. (strikers reoeived no benefits). The appli

oant had to be employed twenty-six weeks during the fifty-

two preoeding weeks, must have registered at the placement

office, and had been unable to find employment. The dura

tion of benefits was twenty-six weeks usually, but in some

cases, thirty-nine to fifty-two weeks.

Failur~ of the plan. The plan for unemployment in-

surence was introduoed at a most unfortunate time in Germany.

There had been no fat years to build up an insurance fund for

the lean years; oonsequently, by 1928 the fund was in the red

ninety million mark; a few years later the defioit was

376,000,000 mark. Loans from the Federal state Treasury oould

not oontinue to meet the problem. Between 1929-1933 the bene-

fits were whittled away; the employers' oontributions inoreased,

but the duration of the period to receive benefits was cut

down to three weeks. Emergency relief for limited periods

was neoessary by local associations. The number receiving

benefits declined from 52.9 per cent of the workers in 1930

to 15.4 per cent ih 1934. 9

8 Fay, 2£. cit., p. 68.

9 Ibid., p. 68-70.
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TABLE II

UNEMPLOY1ffiNT FROM OCTOBER 1927 TO 1932
NUMBERS TO BE CONSIDERED IN

THOUSJ\NDSI0

1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932

January 1862 2850 3218 4887 6042

February 1786 3070 3366 4972 6128

March 1508 2484 3041 4744 6034

~I
April 1218 1712 2787 4358 5739

I May 1085 1350 2635 4053 5583

June 1055 1260 2641 3954 5476

July 1012 1251 2765 3990 5392

August 1017 1272 2883 4215 5224

September 1019 1324 3004 4355 5103

October 764 1171 1557 3252 4623 5109

November 1125 1576 2036 3699 5060 5355

December 1775 2385 2851 4384 5668 5773

10 6Syrup, 2E. cit., p. 1.
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CHAPTER V

SOCIAL INSURANCE AFTER WORLD WAR I

Following World War I insurance work (sickness) be

came the principal source of doctors' income. Back in 1913

doctors had obtained the right to enter insurance practice

by registration, provided there was an opening under the

standards set in terms of one physician to a given number

of insured persons in the area. Recognition of the right of

free choice of doctor was increasingly secured. By 1933 to

1934, membership in health insurance associations was com

pUlsory for the physician. In southern Germany the doctor

was paid according to the nature of the service rendered; in

northern Germany he was paid according to the number of cases

handled. l

Miner's insuran~ plan--1923. In 1923 the miners'

insurance plans were changed from a state to a federal basis

under the Miners' Insurance Association. The post-war in-

flation of the mark had wiped out the insurance reserves and

necessitated a revision of the system in the Federal Insur-

ance code of December 15, 1924. The soundness of the

1 Harry A. Millis and Royal E. Montgomery, Labor's
Risks and Social Insurance (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
CompanY;-1938),p. 286.
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workers' pension fund depended in large measure upon the

general eoonomio condition, level of wages, and the volume

of employment. 2

The number of miners was reduced because of technolog-

ical advancement; however, in the 1930's more men were in

the mines than in 1921 because insurance benefits had in

creased, and the Nazi labor service put them there. 3

oover workers on the way to and from work, and extended to

cover twenty-six occupational diseases including diseases

welfare workers and hospital attendants might contract

while working.4 The salaried employees (1913-1922) had re-

ceived retirement benefits after the completion of the eli

gibility period which amounted to one fourth of the contribu

tion. Their benefits were larger than old-age and invalidity

343,707 Miners

1,212,572 Miners

458,257 Miners

1886 

1921 

1932 -

2 Ibid., p. 373.
3
~., p. 272.

. .. 4 Rudolf Wissell, "Social Insuranoe in Germany," An
nals of Amerioan Asjdemy of Political and Social Scienoe-,-
~(November, 194 , 121:- -

Social insurance in 1933-34. By 1924 the age of eligi

bility for invalidity was lowered to sixty-five years. In

1925 coverage in accident insurance had been extended to
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insurance benefits. In 1932 the base benefit was reduced,

however, from RM 480 to RM 396 (yearly)

1933 - - - - RM 360

1941 - - - - RM 444 (Increment at 7 per

cent of the former income as long as it did not exceed

m~ 7,200).5

According to the provision in effect in 1933 all em

ployed persons, with the exception of salaried employees

and craftsmen working at home who~e remuneration was 3,500·

mark or more a year, had to have insurance. Persons whose

annual income did not exceed ID~ 7,200 could insure volun

tarily. Each of the territorial funds generally covered

the same area as the insurance offices. Occupational funds

included work funds, guild funds, miners' funds and seamen's

funds. Work funds were established in enterprises employing

not less than 150 persons liable for insurance (fifty in

agriculture). Special funds were created by guilds for the

persons employed in establishments of guild members, and

there were special voluntary funds for postal employees

restricted to the lower salary grade. In 1927, over twenty

two million pensions were compulsorily insured and about

9,500,000 were covered by voluntary insurance.

Compulsorily insured persons formerly had paid two

5 Ibid., p. 126.
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thirds of the total contribution, but after December 7, 1933;

they paid half and the employer paid half. Voluntarily in

sured persons paid the whole contribution themsetves. The

rate of contribution and basic wage on which it was to be

paid was fixed by each fund.

The cash benefit amounted to 5~ per cent of the basic

daily wage from the fourth day of sickness not exceeding

twenty-six weeks. A lump sum of ten Reichmark was given as

a maternity benefit which was equa~ to the sick benefit in 

value, but not less than fifty pfennigs a day for four weeks

before the confinement and six weeks after it. A nursing

benefit was given equal to half the maternity benefit, but

not less than twenty-five pfennigs a day for twelve weeks

after confinement. The funeral benefit was equal to twenty

times the basic daily wage.

In the Postal Service and on the railroads the perma

nent officials continued to receive their salaries in case

of sickness. Substitute employees were paid by the employers.

An official was pensioned if his sickness lasted for a year. 6 "

The workers' invalidity, old-age and widow (and or

phan) insurance was amended in 1933 and 1934. It covered all

wage earners in.oommerce and industry including home workers,

6 "80cial Insurance," Monthly Labor Review, 60:518-22,
May, ..1945.
", ',' ~ .' ,,' ';" .
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(1930).

workers

Orphan's pensions

Widows' pensions6,755 - 

3,235 - -

193,767 - - Old-age pensions of workers

99,673 - - Widows' pensions

59,592 - - - - Orphans' pensions

13,460 Old-age pensions of salaried

agrioultural, and domestio workers. Equal oontributions

from employers and employees varied in amount aooording to

seven wage olasses and the government subsidy. The oon

tributions totaled 5 per oent of the maximum wage in eaoh

The 1913 law referring to salaried employees was amended in

1934 to oover all salaried employees earning less than RM

8,400. There were equal oontributions from both employees

and employers at the oombined rate of about 4 per roent of

olass •. There was a supplement of seventy-two mark for eaoh

pension (thirty-six mark for eaoh orphan's pension) and a

federal grant of two hundred million mark per year to in

demnify the insuranoe institutions for part of the loss in-

whioh had been destroyed by inflation. Old-age pensions

were payable at sixty-five years of age. (17,000,000 workers

were insured in 1933). The following figures refer to the

number of salaried employees benefiting from the pension plan
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the maximum salary in each salary class payable at sixty-

five years of age. Almost four million were insured by

1934. 7

According to the act of December, 1933, pensions were

to consist only of the Federal subsidy (seventy-two mark)

which was considered the basic amount, and an increment paid

by the insurance institution from eight to sixty-two pfennigs

a year for each contribution week according to the rate of

contribution paid. A bonus of ni~ety mark a year was pay

able to the parents for each child under fifteen years of

age. Widows' pensions were payable to all insured persons.

Widows who were incapable of work or who had completed their

sixty-fifth year received pensions. The orphans' pensions

were equal to four tenths of the invalidity pensions to which

the deceased insured persons were or would have been entitled

plus Federal subsidies of thirty-six mark a year (for each

orphan) until the orphans were sixteen years of age. 8

By 1937, 18,000,000 were insured under invalidity

insurance. The employers and insured pe~sons' contributions

varied according to eight wage classes being equal to 5 per

cent of the maximum wage in each class. The age was still

7 Margaret Schneider, More securi~ for Old-age
(Twentieth Century Fund, Inc.:-I937), pp. 157-68.

8 Monthly Labor Review, £2. cit., pp. 518-18.
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sixty-five in case of temporary invalidity a pension was

payable from the beginning of the twenty-seventh week. Pen

sions consisted of the Federal supplement (seventy-two m~

per year) and a sum provided by the insurance institution.

A separate pension fund was maintained by miners

(Federal Miners' Benefit Society), and for salaried em

ployees (Federal Insurance Institution). The insurance was

compulsory for all private employees with annual earnings of

less than WJ 7,200 and for workers end salaried employees of

i the various Government Services. 9
~
~

I
~
j
~
ff

. }

. f

9 Ibid., pp. 520-22.
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TABLE III

NUMBER OF PEOPLE INSURED FROM 1885-193410

----
Year Male Female Total

- -_.- . -
J 1885 3,882 789 4,671
~ 1900 7 ,942 2,217 10,159j

I 1914 10,744 3,782 16,526

1920 11,637 6,730 18,367

1925 12,091 6,962 19,053

1930 12,813 7,531 20,344

1934 11,740 6,331 18,071

10 Statistik des Deutschen Reichs (Berlin: Die Kranken
verickerung, 1934)--,484, 45.



TABLE IV

Am~AL COST PER Mm~BER11

1
'I
:I Year Cost member (mark)I per
I
I 1885 12.40-J

I
"j

1900 18.56J
J
1 1914 33.16
{1
:1

~ 1925 66.64
.~
~ 1930 88.46
~
."~ 1934 63.14

J

11 Ibid., p. 49.

40
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TABLE V

GE~~N FUNDS IN 193412

Funds Number of funds Number of members

Local 1,857 12,124,000

Rural 408 1,802,000

Establishment 3,137 3,002,000

Guild 710 529,000

Miners' 33 564,000

Substitute 47 1,878,000

12 Ibid., p. 13.
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TABLE VI

NUMBER OF DAYS OF SICKNESS PER INSURED ~~BER

1885-193413

13 Ibid., p. 46.
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CHAPTER VI

THE NAZI m~Gnv1E AND SOCIAL INSURANCE

The Nazis broadened social insurance benefits for all

those who pledged unquestioning allegiance, while the dis

senters were started in their tragic trek to the concentra

tion camps and in many oases to annihilation. Welfare bene-

fits for the Nazis were generous; large numbers of social

workers were employed to administe~ the provisions. l

Unemployment insurance was scrapE££. Whe~ the Nazi

government came into power in 1933 Germany was suffering from

high unemployment. Before 1932 over three billion Reichmark

had been expended annually for unemployment relief. 2 Unem

ployment insuranoe (1927) had broken down completely under

·the pressure of six million claims to benefits. The majority

of those who were out of work were existing on a very inade

quate poor relief. 3

Hitler proceeded to scrap the unemployment insurance

1 Rose Albert Porter, "Neighborliness Rediscovered,"
Surv!l, 88:77-79, February, 1952.

2 Lawrence Thompson, "The Economic structure of Ger
many," Social Science, p. 73, January, 1940.

3 Gertrude Williams, The Prioe of Social Security
(London: Kegan Paul, French Tribner an~Company, 1944),
p. 132.



put into a labor force (or armed force). Hitler borrowed

ieved; illegal strikes and lockouts were not criminal offenses.

ber of women on the labor market was reduced. Young men were

44

He was responsible for the Nazi Winter Relief program.'plan.

4 Sidney B. Fay, "Unemployment Insurance," Current
History, 18:67-70, February, 1950.

5 Gustov Stolper, German Econo~ (New York: Reynal
and Hitchcock), pp. 266-67.

He believed the former plan was too capitalistic. He de

cided that financing the Winter Relief by general taxation

with the equalization of benefits was the only way. The num-

Now, the picture changed--strikes and lockouts were criminal

offenses. 5 The Labor Front, which was directed by fourteen

labor trustees, regulated wages and hours; and the new law

vast sums from banks, mortgage institutions, fire and life

insurance companies, and tax payers (by means of tax certi

ficates). Untold amounts of paper ~oney were printed. A

huge public works program was inaugurated; by 1939 there was

almost no unemployment. (His borrowed sums were never re

paid).4

In May, 1933, all offices of the unions were seized

by storm Troopers. A law to Regulate National Labor (Jan.,

1934) which the Nazis called the "Magna Charta" of German

Labor, c~me into effect. Before this, collective bargaining,

$rikes, and lockouts were legal if no contract had been ach-
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(1934) set up the Social Honor Courts to judge violations.

A movement was on to beautify plants, build hotels and resorts

for the working class of people. Although there was no long

er any unemployment, all wages (7.5 per cent) and salaries

(6 per cent) were taxed for the unemployment fund. The average

worker, then, had to pay 30 per cent of his wages in taxes

and contributions to social insurance. 6

Workers' Certificate Books. A law of February 26,

1935 brought into use the Worker's 'Certificate Book. This

book was given to all workers and officials with a fixed

monthly income of 1,000 RM (The Reich's institutions for

work issued twenty million of them). This book was an of

ficial document evidencing the professional training of the

worker and thus enabling him to get the right position. In

. it was found detailed information about his family. It

served to stop county escapements, blackwork, and the so

called double-earner. The fight against "doub1e-earners,,7

was considered unsocial as far as it meant punishing the

higher working will of a man or a fami1y.8 Blackwork (scab)

6 Ibid., pp. 268-270.

7 "Double-earners" were two or more members of one
family employed.

8 '
Friedrich Syrup, Placement and Support for Unem-

ployed in Germanl (Berlin: Otto Elsner Company, 19J6r;-
pp. 312::;22.
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stole customers from honest trade by price underbidding. 9

The Reich put the unemployed in three groups: (1) the

group of workers which move from one plant to another (change

of working place put a burden on the Labor Offices); (2)

the group, able and willing to work, which age had caused

them to lose part of their working capacities; and (3) the

group consisting of persons who had physical handicaps, yet

could work at certain jobs.10

Winter Relief (Winterhilfswerk). In 1938 to 1939,

RM 417,169,117 were spent on relief--sixty-seven million more

than in 1933-34. In 1937-38, ~I 120,000,000 were spent for

food. (That was enough food to feed the population of a

whole city the size of Berlin), RM 47,000,000 for coal and

67,250,000 for clothing. Public money was also spen~ on

. household items, free tickets to the theatre, books, Christ

mas trees, etc.1l

On October 5, 1938, Hitler officially opened the

"Winterhilfswerk" (Winter Relief).

These six years have been the most decisive for
German history. The most striking sign of this time
is the fact of an outstanding unity of the German
people. I only succeeded in attaining all these aims
within these six years because the whole nation was

9 Ibid., p. 123.

10 Ibid., p. 137.

11 Gerd RUhle, Das Dritte Reich, (The Third Reich),
{Berlin: Otto Elsner Company, 1936), pp. 117-19.



There were recovery homes, local recovery relief

agencies, Mothers' off time relief agencies, and Mother and

12 Ibid., pp. 318-320.
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A single person alone would not
problems given to us. Only if
and act in the whole nation's
these questions.

standing behind me.
be able to solve the
a person could speak
name we could answer

Contributions to Nation's Welfare. To improve na-

This problem of self-help is an equally proud,
manly program. It is more honorable that we Germans
are resolved to solve our problems and help our
selves•••• I saw terrible poverty. Now, we have
to fulfill a great duty of honor. Now, help is ur
gent. It must be our pride to get rid of this misery
in the shortest time possible. Our thanks belong to
all those men and women who are the helpers in the
Our Winter Relief Action--the greatest ~ocial organi
zation that exists in the whole world. 12

tional health, the office for peoples' health in the Nation

al Socialist Welfare was responsible for: (1) attaining co

operation in question of people's health with the fulfill

ment of measurements with regard to resorts for health and

organizations of tUberculosis; (3) health surveys in need

districts for which the Public Health Office in its activi-

ties was responsible; (4) surveys of dental diseases and

their cure; (5) cases for doctors in Cripples' Care Organi

zation and the Reich's Plant's Fund; and (6) special con

trol in the sections for Public Health Organizations in Pro

vince districts.
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child's homes, nurseries, and hostels in existence.13 In

1937 to 1938, 17,000,000 Reichmark were donated to the Red

Cross and the National Socialist Women's organization, m~

78,500,000 to Mother and Child Organizations (952,000 per

sons helped per month), RM 3,000,000 to combat tuberculosis,

and IDJ 2,500,000 for dental care. (Out of everyone thou

sand people 253 received dental care in 1933, while it had

decreased to 134 people by 1938). On the day of National

Solidarity celebration in 1937 the ~treet collection for

Mother-child welfare brought in RM 2,422,655.93. The loans

to young married couples amounted to RM 650,000,000. This

raised marriages to 460,000, more than the preceding five

years; subsequently, from 1934 to 1937, over a million po

tential Nazis were born. On December 21, 1937, to increase

the marriage rate, the law concerning pensions legalized

repayment to the marrying members half of the insurance amount

paid by themselves. This'did not affect the marriage loan. 14

From 1935 to 1938 all families with more than four

children were helped if each family's annual income was less

than RM 8,000 and not over RM 50,000. (mA 10 allowed for

each additional child). The father received ten mark monthly

1) Ibid., pp. )22-324 •............
14 Ibid., pp. 322-324.
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for the third child and then twenty mark for each additional J

child (under 21). A workman with six children had added to

his income fifty mark, later being raised to sixty mark. 15

From September to October, 1937, the number of child

ren receiving state aid had increased to 500,000. By April,

1938, 2,500,000 children were given aid. Children's support

granted also to the families of the German East conquered

where 80,000 applications for 200,000 children were made.

The children's support did not affect the payments of social

insurance. There was an average of RM 30,000 to RM 40,000

yearly allowance given for educational purposes. (600 mark

per child). Hitler in his Mein Kampf said:

The State has finally to finish with the rotten
criminal easy going way, considering social installa
tions for families with many children, and its main
trouble should be the care for the child, more than
for the grown up.16

Labor Service. The shortage of trained labor had

become evident years back; but a general labor shortage had

now arisen. Actually total employment had risen no more

than from 17.9 million in 1929 to 19.5 in 1938. The labor

shortage was principally due to the fact that during the

World War and immediately thereafter the birth rate was low;

consequently there was a relatively small amount of labor

15 8Ibid., pp. 32 -330.

16 Ibid., p. 330.
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under twenty-six years of age. The building of a gigantic

army and party and governmental bureaucracy used hundreds

of thousands of men. 17 From the tables at the end of this

Chapter (Tables VII, VIII, IX) it is noted that after 1935

general employment in Germany improved and the Labor Service

was no longer necessary to provide relief work, but it was

retained to become a course of training for young men in

unpaid physioal work as an addition and counterpart to their

compulsory military training. The, young men in the Labor

Service prior to the war were mainly used in building the

western fortifioations. Hitler said he wanted all Germans

to experience manual labor in order to make them beoome more

sympathetic toward those who were manual laborers, and to

promote mutual understanding between the different 01asses. 18

Training oourses in teohnioal schools began in 1936

and after to augment skilled labor. The Labor Front ran

courses for skilled trades issuing achievement awards to pro

mote interest in them.

All firms in the metal and building industries em

ploying more than ten workers had to take on a definite num-

ber of trainees. Work was made attraotive to women by having

17 Lawrence Thompson, "The Economic struoture of Ger
~any," Social Scienoe, p. 74. January, 1940.

18 c. W. Guillebrand, Social Polioy of Nazi Germany
(CUP, 1941), pp. 67-68. ----
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nurseries to care for children, hot meals prepared by the

factory to be taken home, and laundry service at the fac

tories.

By 1939 compulsory labor service was extended to cover

all citizens between fifteen and seventy years of age except

pregnant women and invalids, and under. certain conditions,

mothers of minors. Hundreds of thousands of workers were

drafted from their own jobs to work on defense fortifications.

When the fortifications were comple~ed they returned to their

former jobs. They worked ten hours a day in industry and

often from twelve to fourteen in iron, steel and coal-mining.

Many small shop keepers went out of business. Unemployment

insurance was altered so that the receipt of an allowance to

an unempilioyed worker depended partly on an estimate of his

own resources, partly on his willingness to undertake any

work offered him, and willingness to undergo any prescribed

course of training. As a result more than a million persons

were in attendance at such courses between 1933 and 1937.

In 1942 absentees were told tha t they would lose a

fortnight's right under health and unemployment insurance

schemes. This same year, to take care of the critical labor

situation in agriculture, all residents in the rural areas

were conscripted on the grounds that the wives of farmers

had ceased to do their usual jobs because their husbands

were earning such high incomes. There were a quarter of a
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orowded out of faotories and told to devote themselves to the

duties:

19 Gertrude Williams, The Price of Social securJ§y (Lon
Kegan Paul, French Tribner and~o7; 1944), pp. I -37.

20 Williams, loco cit.

••• The ohief point in these mothers' training courses
is that our young girls intending to marry and young
mothers get praotical baby's care, house and eoonomical
knowledge, leading to a state's political eduoation.
For the future we will have courses for the German Red

don:

million more consoripted workers a month in 1942 than there

had been in the early part of the war. 19

Women in the Nazi state. Compulsory labor servioe for

girls had been introduced in 1933. At first they had been

olerical trades. The writer of this paper had talked to

home, but now their servioes had to relieve the labor short

age. All girls under twenty-five had to do one year's work

of their treatment it reminds one of medieval serfdom. In

in agriculture, two years in domestio servioe, auxiliary

nursing, or social welfare work bet'ore being permitted to go

into such oooupations as olothing, textile, tobaoco, or

German girls who worked on farms, and from the description

Women's Organization. Gertrude Soholzklink, the president of

the organization, said in a speeoh about women's training and

1933, 4,700,000 women were employed; however, by 1938 the

number had risen to 6,300,000 women employed. 20

There were different seotions to the National Sooialist
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Cross for all German women and girls. For our point
of view is that in interior or exterior times of
trouble any people should have in all places women
able and ready to help there where they are needed.
Out of this necessity was our new section formed
(household and economy) .••• In these days we
have tried to explain td foreigners great things can
only be done 'by a nation if that nation has men
subordinate their own ego, "I", to the benefit of
the whole nation••.• People often say that women
are not supposed to have a profession, especially
not in a factory. A plant spoids and handicaps her
to be a woman. This idea is a wrong one. A working
woman with machinery work will remain a woman as long
as capacity and work are in right harmony. By the
acting of our social control, lady plant managers,
confidential advisers, and trustees,help all females •
• • • The German woman as we may imagine must, if the
situation asks for it, be able to renounce luxury and
want, she must be healthy in soul and body, and she
must be able to make good out of the hard life we are
forced to live nowadays. We all must wherever we
stand, whether in the Labor Service, in the National
Socialist Women's Organization, in the worker's ser
vice, in the Women's Work Organization, be ready for
Germany! This knowledge and the being placed in the
great All is as well a corMoond and as well a deep
obligation to us. May we German women always be able
to obey tha t we can exist in history by ideahere-
we cann~t and do not want it otherwise--God may help
us all. 1

Elaborate training plans were set up for German women

being trained for social work, vocational guidance, and

nurse's training. For instance, twenty-five young girls

(pro~pective marriage loan candidates) lived twemve weeks

in a huge household as a family in order to learn household

economy. The members of the Women's Help Organization

i' 21 Gerd RUhle, Das Dritte Reich, (The Rhird Reich)
(Berlin: Hummel-Verlog:-I938), pp. 19-23.---
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(after two years' membership) received a marriage loan of

RM 1,000. From 1933 to 1938 there were a little over a

million marriage loans which cost the Reich m~ 6'59,000,000.

The women's organizations had the same work and social

rights as the soldiers and Labor Service members. Women

could transfer from their organization to higher professional

training and receive six months credit. 22

Workin& conditions.

Our national unity is the result of national
social movement's work. • •• But to remain strong
and steady no more civil war is to come; no more
fights within classes. Once a year we will be
merry and for this reason this national holiday has
been created as the festival of the German Unity.23

These were some of the words of Adolph Hitler at a

May Day celebration in Berlin. He had attempted to improve

oonditions for the working man. Wages were raised according

workers themselves, and if granted they were inSUfficient,

usually not more than five days. Under Hitler every working

man had a right to claim paid vacations being granted accord

ing to the working years within a plant. As a rule after

working six months in a plant one could be eligible for a

22 Ibid., pp. 134-38. (Citing essay by Frau Emming
haus of Du~ldorf, "Mission of the German Woman." (Frau
Emminghaus was a delegate for mothers' training).

23 Ibid., pp. 106-7.
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vacation.

Special holiday tours (st8rted in 1934) to Norway,

Madeira, the Azores, and Italy were arranged. Nine ships

were at their disposal for vacation tours (Kraft dUrch

Freude). Seventy-seven million mark were spent during

this period for vacations. Hiking tours were also encouraged.

(The German people are great hikers. Even today on Sundays

and holidays the roads are full of hikers and bicyclists).24

Six hundred million mark were spent for plant improve

ment; (1) 23,000 new working rooms added, (2) 6,000 plant

yards, (3) 17,000 dining and sitting rooms, (4) 13,000 wash

ing and dressing rooms, (5) 800 comrade houses, (6) 1,200

sport fields, and (7) 5,000 villages were beautified. In

1936 ten million people visited eXhibitions; 22,100,000

attended theatres; 18,600,000 saw movies; 5,600,000 attended

concerts.; ),300,000 visited plant eXhibitions, and 50,000,000

attended various other cultural activities. 25

Germany adaEted social insurance to ~ conditions.

Compulsory sickness insurance during the war covered all

occupations, domestic servants, and agricultural workers.

Insured persons and members of their families who also re

ceived benefits comprised two thirds of the total population.

24 Ibid., pp. 105-6.

25 ~., p. 105.
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In the latter part of 1939, it was provided that fue

rights of insured persons called up for military service

should continue without any time limit (based on'Social In

surance Code) for the period of military training and man-

euvers. His insurance rights, whether called to service or

not, were retained, although contributions were suspended

for both employer and the insured person. If the insured

person were injured or became ill, he obtained treatment;

however, his treatment came from t~e military medical ser

vice and not from the insurance medical service. Wives and

children of mobilized men who were not themselves in insur-

able employment retained sickness insurance benefits includ

ing medical and obstetrical aid, and at least half the cost

of pharmaceutical aid. The members of families of mobilized

men did not pay any part of the medical costs which meant

they did not have to pay the fixed amount required from the

beneficiaries when their sickness cards were issued to them.

The government would pay half the contributions due in re-

i spect to the insured persons in order to help the funds
.~

.1-

care for the families of the mobilized men. Persons called

up for anti-aircraft defense or belonging to the armed units

of the police force or Labor Service were considered mobi

lized persons. In case of death of a mobilized man, the

fund paid the benefit to the family.

On April 20, 1939, compulsory slnkness insurance
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extended to war widows and orphans. A circular from the

Ministry of Labor (May 20, 1941) stated that medical ser

vice rendered by general practitioners and specialists

would in the future, have no time limit either for the in

sured or his family. Medical service could be extended

from twenty-six weeks to one year. Persons who ceased to

be insured retained their rights to benefits for six months

after leaving the insurance plan. The daily cash allowance

was one half to two thirds of the ~age and the allowance
I
~ continued twenty-six weeks up to one year. The manager of
'1

~ each fund could continue paying the daily allowance if the

midical adviser of the fund considered it probable that

the insured person would become fit for employment within

a reasonable time.

Hospital treatment was granted up to twenty-six

weeks only. Private institutions and nursing homes could

be used. The qualifying period of insurance was at least

three months which had been formerly required before an

insured person could olaim benefit for. his family. Phar-

maceutical service was free in case of contagious diseases.

Funds should in other cases pay at least one half the cost

of medicine; but the rules of the funds were able to provide

for payment up to 80 per cent of these costs.

On~ doctor was available for every six hundred persons

insured. The d.oc.tors who .were responsible for working out
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the insurance medical service still had to belong to the

Association of Insurance Doctors, and were paid by the Assoc

iation which received a lump sum from each sickness fund in

proportion to the number of insured persons and the amount

of contributions paid. Only 75 per cent of this amount was

paid to military with families. Other men were taken care

of by the military medical service.

Invalidity, old-age and survivors insurance was still

in existance. One covered workers ,in industry,. commerce, and

agriculture; the other covered salaried employees and inde-

pendent craftsmen. Invalidity pensions eligibility required

the insured to have paid 260 weeks (workers) and sixty months

(salaried). These periods were doubled under the voluntary

insurance system.

The qualifying period of 260 weeks necessary for an

invalidity or survivor's pension was waived in case of the

person's being incapacitated or killed during military ser

vice. Invalidity pensions could not be withdrawn or suspen

ded on the grounds that a person had worked during the war.

The duration of the absence of the insured who was prevented

by the enemy from returning to Germany between August 26, 1939

and the end of the calendar year in which the war terminated

was to be counted toward his qualifying period. The net

assets of invalidity insurance were:

1939 - - - 1,229.3 million mark
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1939 - - - 4,015.1 million mark

1941 - - - 6,021.3 million mark

To be eligible for old-age pensions, workers had to

pay contributions for 780 weeks or 180 monthly contributions.

Contributions were paid for at least half of each year from

the beginning of insurance to the year preceding that in

which the application was made for a pension. Those called

to service had their rights retained through service with

out contributions. Rights to inv~lidity pensions could in

no case lapse between August 26, 1939 and the end of the

calendar year f91lowing the close of the war.

There was compulsory accident insurance for industry

and agriculture. Small commercial businesses and small

handicraft enterprises were not included in the plan. In

agrioulture it covered workers, servants, farmers and their

families. The insurance was organized in mutual insurance

associations maintained by the employers. These associa

tions were organized by branches of industry for industrial

enterprises and by districts for agriculture. All agri

cultural holdings in each district were required to belong

to the association.

From the rUlings of insurance institutions and court

decisions it was decided that there must be a casual con-

nection between the injured and the occupational activity.

If there were this connection the insurance scheme was to
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apply even if the injury resulted from enemy action or some

other act of war. If injury brought about by a war occur

ence was not considered an industrial accident, the injured

person could claim compensation only under the provisions

governing compensations for civilian war victims. The pro-

visions were included in a legislative decree of September 1,

1939, which extended to civilian war victims the provisions

of the Military Pensions Act of A~gust 26, 1938.
26

Further legislation for soclal insurance and welfare

1938-1941. During the years, 1938-1939, Hitler made other

decrees concerning social insurance and the general welfare

of the German people.

1. Invalid's insurance in September, 1938, paid

twenty mark to invalids, ten mark to orphans (per

month). The monthly sum of seven mark and fifty

pfennigs was granted as children's help. In case

a person claimed the legal right to collect from

several branches of insurance, he, for a lliaited

time, would receive only one sum from the branch

allowing him the highest sum. Employers who were

obliged to pay insurance of workers or miners and

who had finished their fiftieth year of life be

fore October 1, 1938, might apply to the compen-

26 Monthll Labor Review, 53:1438-41, December, 1941.

I
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sation insuranoe bearer to be free from further

insuranoe duty.27
28

2. Rents were granted as follows: (1938)

Invalids - - - - - 50 EM

Widows-Widowers - 25 RM

Orphans - - - - - 15 RM

3. On Deoember 31, 1938, ail insured people were
29

olassified aocording to their monthly incomes:

~
I
I

!

50 RM 

50-100 RM

100-200 R1\[

- B Class

- - C Class

- - E Class

4. On December 31, 1938, invalidity insurance had

minimum standards, of benefits. Under oertain

insurance if the private company met oertain

F Class

G Class

200-300 RM

300 RM

ness insurance of the g~neral type by joining a

substitute fund. An executive committee and a

conditions it was possible also to replace sick-

been enlarged to cover independent artisans

making it optional for them to secure private

27Ib.id., Sect.ion IV, pp. 183-4.

28 ]bid.', p. 183

29 . .Ibid., p. 184.

-------
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policy committee was responsible for the

administration. 30

ing aids, leading dogs, raincoats for blind men,

teeth, wigs, wheel chairs, canes, glasses, hear-

was made for medical care. Artificial limbcl,

5. On January 17, 1939, youngsters under sixteen

years of age were not allowed to do miner's work

7. On February 3, 1939, the Reich Work Compensation

was fifteen m~ per week unemployed compensation.

If the worker refused work offered him he would

offered work should only be for a limited time

or for 10nger. 33

8. Under this same law (February, 1939) provision

after 10:00 P.M. Every six months they had to

undergo medical supervision. 3l

6. On January 30, 1939, the Welfare Law of March

24, 1933 was extended tq May 10, 1943. 32

30 Rudolph Wissell, "Social Insurance in Germany," An
nals of the Ameridan Academy, 260:118-9, November, 1948.

31 The Reich's Checklist of State ;haw~, Part I, p. 98.

- 32 Ibid. , p. 95.
~.
". 33t Ibid. , p. 140.
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shoes for armless, people, air-cushions for in

valids, and special shoes (two pairs instead of

one) for cripples were provided. An extra pair

of shoes were issued for each artificial leg. 34

9. Social insurance in Austria February 9, 1939,

came under the same plan as in the Reich. 35

10. On February 17, 1939, a fifth law changing acci

dent insurance (compulsory) was enacted. While

34 Ibid. , pp. ·142-43.
35 Ibid. , p. 196.
36 Ibid. , pp. 267-68.
37 Ibid. , p. 591.

11.

a man was injured he wo~ld get a rental allowance

of 50 to 100 per cent of the full rent. He might

get for each child under fifteen the children's

help of 10 per cent of the rent. Rental allowance

allowed for children up to eighteen years of age

if the child were being educated or if the child

were defective (mental or physical) regardless of

age. The sums given with regard to the children

had to be subtracted from a year's income. 3Q

Every child of a worker who was killed would get

one fifth of a year's income until his fifteenth

birthday. (1939)37
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12. Family members were entitled to sick benefits

in case of illness. (1939)38

13. Hitler attempted to improve housing by ordering

those who had huge homes to rent out part of

their house to families with children. If they

refused they were sUbject ~o a fine of five

thousand RM. 39

14. In 1940, war relief was granted for mothers who

lost their sons as well as their husbands in

service. 40

15. On January 15, 1941, officials would be granted

twenty mark per month for their children until

they were twenty-four years of age. Sick in-

surance was extended; claims were to be annulled

the year following the war. In case insured

members did not obey the formal order of con-

suIting a specialist for illness, the sick fund

was not allowed to pay them their insurance.

People who were suffering from venereal disease

would get unlimited hospital care and treatment. 41

38 Ibid., p. 791.

39 Ibid. , p. 815.

.' 40 Ibid., p. 1173 (1940) •;

41 ~bid., pp. 33-34 (1941).
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16. The law of November 8, 1941,(sickness insurance)

was retroactive to August 1, 1941, and covered

persons receiving social insurance pensions

either for age, disability, widowhood, orphanage

or retirement. Sickness insurance was automati-

cally applied from the date on which the first

pension pa~nent was made and ended with the last

one, although it might be continued on a volun

tary basis if the insured person gave notifica- .

tion within six weeks of his intentions to con-

tinue the payment of the insurance premium.

(Premiums were 3.30 RM a month). By the payment

of slightly increased premiums, supplementary

sickness insurance, burial insurance and family

insurance might also be taken out. Insurance

(sickness) contracts with other companies might

be transferred through arrangement with the com

petent local authorities. 42

17. Special accident insurance in 1941 covered avia

tion pilots or any person in aircraft education.

They could receive the following benefits in

case of death:

42 "Sickness Insurance for Insured Pensioners in Ger
many," Monthly Labor Review, 54:445, February, 1942.
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If married - - - - - -RM 18,000

Unmarried (over 18) -RM 7,500

Unmarried (16-18) - - RM 5,000

Unmarried (under 16) -RM 3,000

Besides this, four thousand Reichmark was received

for each child of married couples. The insured

could insure each illegitimate child for six

thousand RM up until he was sixteen years of age.

In case of invalidity th~ough an accident 50,000

RM would be granted. If partial invalid there

would be a certain per cent of this amount -- not

less than 33 1/3 per cent. 43

Miner's insurance had complete administration and a

self-government executive committee composed of employers

(two fifths) and employees (three fifths). In sickness

insurance the beneficiaries had majority representation

in both the executive committee and the policy committee.

Their representation outnumbered the employer representation

by one third of the total membership in each unit. In in

validity and old-age insurance, the representation was the

same. The wage earners in the mines were insured both

through the pension division of the Nation-wide Fund for

Miners and through the Invalidity insurance. On .August 1,

43 The Reich's Checklist of State Laws, ~. cit., p. 74.
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1941 the yearly base benefit amounted to RM 156 and the

increment, RM 72; TIM 120 was given for each child until

eighteen years of age. Old-age eligibility was reached at

fifty years of age upon the completion of a working period

of at least three hundred months during which insurance had

been paid. One hundred eighty months.had to be spent working

in the mines. Widows received five tenths of the invalidity

or old-age pension; two tenths in the cases of salaried em-

ployees and four tenths of the old ,age. After August 1,

1941, the base benefits were RM 444 (had been mJ 350). The

increments ranged from forty-five pfennigs to six mark

seventy-five pfennigs each months. 44

Conclusion. In spite of all the social insurance under

the Nazi Regime, Kuczynski stated that the standard of living

of the working class as a whole tended to, decline in a period

of stable wages, absence of unemployment and rising production;

it was lower in the summer of 1939, the period of the highest

pre-war activity, than in 1932 during the crises. Child labor

increased and the employment of women rose. 45

Even though the Nazis totalitarian state did improve

44 Wissell, 2£. cit., pp. 119-125.

45 Jurgen Kuczynski, A Short History of Labor Oondi
tions Under Industrial Capitalism in Germany-rrom isoo-ro
the Present Day. (London: FrederiCK Muller, I94)):-P7 )52.
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working conditions and raise money wages, the workers found

few items to spend their money on. Shops were open, but the

shop keepers declined to sell their merchandise •. Because

of the wnr conditions, social insurance became more and more

complicated. Hitler had to enact many laws to take care of

the victims of his war.

The crown of all sacrifice is the assimilation
of his own life for the existence of the community.
Especially our German language possesses a work ex
pressing in the highest sense this meaning; fulfill
ment of the duty--thet coes not mean only to live for
oneself, but to serve the other. This is duty!4b

46 Gerd RUhle, Das Dritte Reich (The Third Reich)
(Berlin: Hummel-Verlog:J:'938), p. 59. (Words of-Adolph
Hitler.

I
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TABLE VII

GOVER1lliillNT FUNDS USED FOR UNEMPLOTI,ffiNT INSU1~NCE

AND ~VELFARE 1933-35
(IN THOUSANDS)

Unemployment Welfare Communities
Month--1933 Insurance for emergencies Legal Welfare

Organiza~s

January 953 1419 2366
February 942 1513 2379
March 686 1479 2200
April 530 1499 2185
May 466 1336 2056
June 416 1310 1958
July 394 1253 1766
August 360 1170 1598
September 316 1109 1492
October 317 1072 1395
November 345 1058 1347
December 554 1175 1412

Month--1934

January 549 1162 1317
February 419 1083 1192
March 249 911 985
April 219 841 883
May 232 822 832
June 265 814 797
July 290 799 762
August 310 783 728
September 298 757 679
October 328 736 639
November 388 735 627
December 535 765 643
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TABLE VII (CONTINUED)

GOVE~,mNT FUNDS USED FOR ~vWLOYhmNT INSURANCE
AND VlliLFARE 1933-35

(IN THOUSAND.S)47

communities
Month--1935 Unemployment Welfare Legal Welfare

Insurance for emergencies Organizations

January 808 814 682
February 719 852 645
March 458 815 456
April 336 788 516
May 277 739 466
June 251 716 421
JUly 233 671 386
August 232 648 362
September 239 636 345
October 306 645 337
November 387 666 340
December 660 749 377

--

47 Syrup, 2£. cit., p. 137. (In the year 1934-35 the
German Government contributed some eighty million Reichmerk
to welfare.)
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TABLE VIII (CONTINUED)

NUMBER OF UNEMPLOYED--NUMBER WITH SICK INSURANCE
(1933-1935)

(IN THOU8ANDS}48

Land Labor Unem.- Sick Ins.
Office Year played Maximum Minimum iler 100)

Saxonia 1933 589 719 459 29.0
1934 355 405 306 16.5
1935 300 388 256 13.7

Bavaria 1933 406 516 329 16.6
1934 228 363 181 11.4
1935 178 274 125 8.6

South-west 1933 256 318 208 16.6
Germany 1934 136 323 108 8.2

1935 95 147 70 5.6

48 Ibid., p. 140.
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MONEY SPENT ON WELFARE BY THE GOVER1'%mNT
(1933-1935)49

73

~ Year

'1 1933I

1 1934

1935

Reich's
Institutions

2,372,000 HM

1,711,000

3,031,000

TABLE X

Communities

2,366,000

1,317,000

1,059,000

-t-"

THE PUBLIC WELFARE OF THE COMMUNITIES
{1929-1935)50

Group receiving aid 1929 1933 1935

Was disabled 71,070 RM 32,575 26,898

Social pension receivers 627,338 592,503 578,386

Small pension receivers 339,238 266,383 264,980

Others 497,489 677,033 631,298

49 ~id., p. 138.

50 Ibid., p. 186.
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TABLE XI

51 Wissell, 2£. cit., p. 122.
(

NUMBER OF INSURED ENTERPRISES ( E].1PL~PES,
ACCIDENTS, AND PENSIONERS 1939) ,

Number of Number of full- Wages
Insurance Enterprises time employees (Reich-
Carrier Covered covered mark)

Industrial Employer's
Insurance Association 1,473.5 15,653.6 30.8

Agricultural Employ-
er's Insurance

I
Association 6,038.8 16,047.0

,I All Insurance
I Carriers 7,587.2 17,706.0

j
Accidents

Number Accident
Insurance Number first Number rate Pension-
Carrter Reported .Accidents fatal Eer 100 ers

Industrial
Employer's
Insurance
Associa tion 1,721.7 60,979 7,555 0.48 472.1

Agricul tural
Employer's
Insurance
Associa tion 323.9 43,568 3,297 260.1

All insurance
Carriers 2,253.7 11!,390 12,044 802.4



CHAPTER VII

WELFARE AND SOCIAL INSURANCE AFTER WORLD WAR II

There were many problems facing the American Military

Government in the American Zone of Germany following World

War II. Denazification, demili tariza·tion, decartelization,

and restitution were problems to be dealt with; and then,

there was another problem--welfare activities had to be set

up to assist the war weary, destit~te German people, the

refugees, and the displaced persons. There were about eight

million more people concentrated in western Germany than be

fore the war, while the resources of that area had been cur

tailed through the reduction of commercial intercourse. Un-

employment presented a serious problem. A large slice of the

German budget had to be spent keeping alive these unemployed

or those partly employable. l

Before 1948 the efforts of the Military
Government had largely been concerned with the
German people in their retreat from the Nazi way
of life, an essentially negative undertaking for
the Occupation powers; now, however, with the
phasing out of most of the negative aspects, Mil
itary Government undertook constructive steps-
positive measures to bring about, or at least
foster the development of those which, by their
influence and by their presence, would assure the
attainment of economic, political and intellectual

1 M. J •. Bonn, "Report on Germany," Contemp0!:Z Review,
180:133-134, September, 1951.
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democracy. 2

"The Road Back" had ended; and now, it was the road

ahead. Military govermment swung over by one method or

another to a helpful, constructive approach to Germany-

after retribution.

Germany's industries were re-licensed. The new

licensing of business law in 1946 (temporary) gave German

agencies orders to re-license their businesses. This law

was not ineffective; it impaired the development of a free

and democratic economy and prevented fullest utilization

of German economic resources by requiring those who wished

to open new businesses or enlarge, to establish "economic

need" and "reliability," to obtain licenses. Trade

associations a~d guilds gave the law a decisive voice in

passing upon licensing projects.

It took German licensing agencies an average of

twenty-two months to approve or disapprove an application

for licensing industrial enterprises and fifteen months for

wholesale enterprises. In 1948 there were 2,188 applica

tions filed for licensing of industrial enterprises and 1,548

for wholesale enterprises. The Military Government had said

2 William R. Karsteter, Reports and Statistics ~ranch,
Office of Land Commissioner for Wuertemburg-Baden, Part I
(Wiesbaden, Germany), p. 158:-- -----
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this processing should take three months. 3

Public Health. By 1948 the street weighing program

was eliminated; the general state of German nutrition was

vastly improved. Tuberculosis September, 1948 was the sixth

ranking cause of death in Hesse. During the last quarter of

1948, the Military Government won a battle with the German

Public Health officials when it persuaded them to revise their

old reports and initiate new ones in the interest of accurate

tuberculosis information. The German report of 1949 also in-

eluded a report on medical personnel, hospital beds, and the

annual report of meducal and para-medical profession by type

of practice.

Ever since the end of the war, the fear of a wide

spread tuberculosis epidemic had hung over German and Military

Government Health officials. In 1948 a conference was held

among the Minister President of Hesse, members of his Cabinet,

the chief of the German Public Health Services and the mem-

bers of the tuberculosis Mission appointed by the Secretary

of the Army to discuss the prevention os such an epidemic.

The morbidity rate for the first quarter of 1948 was

2.3 per cent lower than the rate for the first quarter of

1947, although the new case rate apparently had increased

3
~., p. 144.
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49 per oent sinoe Deoember 31, 1947. German Publio Health

statistios were not always valid. First investigation oon

oerning tuberoulosis statistios initiated by OMGH (Offioe

of the Military Government of Hesse) oonoerned suspeoted

irregularities in the number of aotive olosed tuberoulosis

for ohildren. In May the reported inoidenoe of new oases

of tuberoulosis rose to 275 per 100,000 population, oompared

to 258 during April; the death rate dropped, however, from

52.08 to 48.6.

At the end of May the Germans reported that there were

available a little over five thousand beds for tuberoulosis

in sanatoria and general hospitals, while there were 8,281

oases of open tuberoulosis. Having oaught on to German

effioienoy by this time, Military Government offioials be-

oame suspioious of suoh statistios and used death rates as

the only index of tuberoulosis trends in Hesse. The rate,

then, was 5.5 per oent lower in 1947 than in 1946. The Danish

Red Cross using OMGH dollars oontinued the program of vaooin-

ation and tuberoulosis testing. Dispensaries were set up for

this peogram.

There was one dootor for every thousand people in Hesse

in 1948. The effeot of the ourrenoy reform was to bring out

of their "dooumentary hiding" hundreds of unregistered physi-

oians who now needed the money from a legitimate praotioe,

and to ohannel other personnel, suoh as private nurses, into
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regular employment.

At the first of the year 1948, in spite of the proved

success of tuberculosis vaccination technique, there was much

opposition to it. Health officials were constantly bucking

tradition; they saw no benefit in such a program. The county

physicians' associations were reorganized with a view of re-

taining their powers to regulate licensing and compulsory

membership provisions, in spite of the fact that the Military

Government considered that those f~nctions must be exercised

solely by government agenc!eso 4

Public welf~ and public assistance. Difficulties

arose because many people visiting Hesse from the East (Ger

many) were unable to return to their homes or to change their

money into the new currency. Public welfare had to come to

their aid. At the c~ose of June, 1948, the Russians had re

sumed honoring inter-zonal passes issued prior to the currency

reform; people were allowed to cross the border on foot. There

was a catch to this, however; it was a fifteen kilometers

walk from the railway station in the American Zone to the

nearest station in the Russian Zone.

In December, 1947, some thirteen thousand had been pro

cessed through the exchange points. From January to June of

4 Ibid., p. 474-478.

I

•.. !
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1948 there were 42,300 illegal border crossings, 3,959 pro

cessed in June alone. These people were processed through

two government camps, one at Giessen and one at Bensheim-

Auerback. During the first half of 1948, 34 per cent of these

people came to Hesse for permanent settlement. They were

either political persecutees who had families or residents

in Hesse or were badly needed skilled workers. During the

second quarter of the year the illegal border crossings in-

creased considerably, compared to the first quarter because

of the uncertain political situation during that period.
"J

J About this time refugees f~om Czechoslovakia began to pour intp
·1

,j Hesse.. The Bavarian people com.plained that they had too many
'I

l'
~.:,;,...: refugees in Bavaria; however, a survey showed that Hessian

.~ billets were utilized to capacity while those in Bavaria were

i not. Bavaria was able to accommodate sixty or seventy thou-

sand refugees. All these extra people pouring into western

Germany made it necessary to enlarge welfare activities.

The reorganization of the Land Agency for Refugee Affairs

(LARA) which became effective on April. 1, 1948, and resulted in

•

a merger of reception and resettlement activities was given the

responsibility for the integration and supply of approximately

120,000 bombed-out persons in Hesse. Seemingly frustrated and

resentful, some 29 per cent of the ,population felt neglected

and left out because German officials failed to fulfill their
e .
r; needs· for housing and jobs. In January, 1948, they elected.. ~

t

~
~-'
.... 1 ~
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their own representa tives of confidence (Ortsvertrauensmaenn'er)

and tried to introduce their own independent lists at the

forth coming community elections.

Prior to 1948, 129 refugee enterprises had been granted

a total of DM 6,179,000 (Deutschmark) for credit out of a

fifteen million Deutschmark fund established by the Hessian

Government for citizen loans. The Ministry of Economics in

March, 1948, agreed to include refugee wholesale and retail

dealers in the category of recipients ~~ such credits. Addi

tional re~ugee enterprises (eighty) had obtained credits

amounting to DM 5,391,700, increasing the Land total to 209

refugee enterprises supported by DM 11,570,000 of loans.

Prior to the currency reform, 358 industrial, 823 commercial,

267 small trades, and 3,117 handicraft refugee businesses

were licensed in Hesse. By March of 1948, 138,000 refugee

families had obtained agricultural areas for garden plo~s.

Four hundred and two hectares had been made available to 5,532

refugee farmers who had applied for agriCUltural land.

The communistic coup in Czechoslovakia in February,

1948, had caused a great influx of Czech refugees. Many re

mained in Bavaria. In June, 1948, 1,300 Czechs were in

Hessian refegee camps. They expected to receive preferential

~ treatment. When they did not receive such treatment they..
oomplained to the peIRO (Preoaratory Commission of the Inter

national Refugee Organization). The Germans were reluotant
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to accept the Czechs. It was difficult for the Hessian Land

Refugee Agency to obtain funds to maintain the Czech camps

since the Ministry of Finance, claiming there was no legal

basis to provide for Czech refugees, refused to allocate

additional money. In Maya special emergency fund came in

existence. The Czech refugees refused to acknowledge the

authority of the German administration.

Efforts were made by voluntary non-German groups to

contribute food and clothing, and on June 15, 1928, PCIRO

arranged supplements to the daily ration so each person could

receive 602 calories above the normal ration provided German

nationals. The Czechs, however, continued to complain and

demand higher standards. 5

From January to May, 1948, the number of persons re

ceiving public assistance and the expenditures for public

assistance showed a steady monthly decrease. In June the

number of persons receiving assistance deoreased byt the ex

penditures increased beoause publio agencies were forced to

make monetary advances to relief recipients to carry them

over the initial readjustment period after the currency reform.

The steady decrease in the case load was attributed to the

5 Ibid., p. 508-513. (Report to the Historian from
the Publio Welfare and Displaoed Person Branch), OMGH, Civil
Administration Division for January to June, 1948, published
Novembe'r, 1948.

I
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faots that employable members of families obtained work and

resumed support of their dependents, and to the larger number

of people who beoame eligible for sooial insuranoe benefits.

Before the ourrenoy reform neither refugees nor ex

pellees were represented in the Hessian Landtag. A permanent

representative of refugee experts was-sent to the Landtag to

serve in an advisory oapaoity. Land-wide refugee organization

aim was not fooused upon politioal aotivities; however, the

Czeoh National Committee at Wiesba~en (Hesse) was ordered to

oease. The Refugee Committee of the Laendeirat had to oon

sider: (1) legal demands of the refugees, (2) oare of unem

ployable persons and those still waiting for professional

integration, (3) avoiding any standardized system, (4) open-

ing the way to a sound eoonomio, sooial and tax polioy, and

(5) granting immediate assistanoe pending the evaluation of

registered properties, both existing and lost through the

war, housing spaoe was allooated.

In Deoember an emergenoy allowanoe was granted to needy

people (ten to fifteen mark), This inoluded refugees over

sixty-five years of age, and women supporting at least three

minor ohildren (or orphans). This did not materialize until

the following year (1949).

After theourrenoy reform, 1,016 handioraft enter

prises were established, 806 oommeroial businesses and 135

small trades established. After June, some 536 refugee

i
, .. I
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enterprises were licensed. The refugee credits amounted to

DM 6,156,557. There was the organization called the Aufbau

werk (reconstruction organization) which asked all employed

refugees and expellees to make .monthly contributions of fifty

pfennigs to be used to support refugee enterprises.

The Displaced Perrons camps were not affected by the

currency reform since they were able to turn in their old

currency on the same basis as the Germans. Over fifty-two

thousand displaced persons in camp~ in Hesse in January, 1948.

In July, 1948, the German authorities were instructed to deduct

seventy mark monthly from the wages of each United Nations

displaced person who was paid by German aughorities or employ-

ed by peIRO and who lived in a peIRO camp. This amount repre

sented partial payment for food and rent. The same deduction

was made from the income of privately employed and self-em

ployed displaced persons living in such camps or assembly

centers. Of the total amount, the German authorities retained

fifty mark as a credit toward the care and maintenance of

United Nations displaced persons, while the remaining twenty

mark was deposited in an account in favor of perRO.

Air evacuation of displaced persons from Berlin start

ed in July, and by the end of 1948 Hesse had absorbed them.

Arrangements were completed during October at Buzbach to pro

cess them in Hesse for iIillnigration to the United States under

the provisions of the 1948 Displaced Persons Act. The first

I
•. I
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group of 365 left for the port of embarkation (Bremerhaven)

on October 14, 1948. More than one thousand were sent from

Hesse each month on resettleDlent plans for Australia, United

states, Great Britain, Switzerland, Belgium, France, Canada

and Venezuela.

Plans to consolidate housing facilities affected two

large displaced person assembly centers in Hesse. (Mainz and

Zeilsheim). The population of Zeilsheim was reluctant to give

up the accommodations and move to ,less desirable quarters.

Hunger strikes took place; some persons delayed picking up

their 2RO rations. Over eight hundred inhabitants withdrew

from IRO care and maintenance and obtained acconmodations on

the Germany economy near Frankfort.

Approval was granted for the removal of twenty-four

children from German homes at the end of the year. Most of

the children had been deserted by their unmarried mothers.

IRO planned an extension of its program for child care so the

children could be located, documented, and removed from Ger

man care as soon as possible. At the year's end OMGH urged

IRO workers to evaluate the facts about each child objective

ly and give consideration to the welfare of the child in

their recommendations.

The American Military Government believed too much

attention during 1948 was paid to the physical aspect of

children's social and emotional needs. Legal and adminis-
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trative aspects were overemphasized with little or no atten-

tion being given to rehabilitation. Legislation and practice

in the field of adoption were inconsistent with the modern

welfare standards. (Adoption reviewing board appointed in

March, 1948). Only legislative and administrative regulations

were utilized, while case work principles were non-existent.

The entire program lacked coordination.

Public assistance increased in A~gust, September, and

October as a result of the currency reform. It seemed that

the early increase was due to the fact that persons with

small savings, who had previously been independent, became

unable to manage on their own resources following the re

duction of their gross savings. (The mark had been deval

uated). Monetary grants were made to recipients of pUblic

welfare; 31.80 M per person was given up to the end of Novem-
6ber.

A survey of welfare institutions in January of 1948

revealed; (1) a need for more systematic utilization of

space, (2) no uniformity in welfare rates, (3) lack of rec

reational facilities, and (4) double reporting system not

accurate. At the meeting of the German and American Mili

tary Government Health and Welfare representatives a new

6 Ibid., (Public Welfare and Displaced Person Branch
O.M.G.H.,-crvil Administration Division for June to Decem
ber, 1948), pp. 528-531.
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system of reporting was put in effect.

Foreign relief. Foreign relief helped to alleviate

human SUffering during this post-war period. More than fif

teen million pounds of parcels came from the United States

alone during the first half of 1948. The monthly average was

2,500,000 pounds. In May the StUdent Feeding Program for

five hundred students was started at the High School (Tech

nische Hochschule) at Darmstadt. Students were selected on

a basis of medical examination. Lutheran World Relief

amounted to ;$40,000 for student feeding at the University

of Marburg where two hundred students were provided with

one meal each day.

American women's groups had a growing interest in

Hesse. Through the efforts of 11ilitary Government and the

Orphans association at Frankfort, more than seventy-five tons

of salvage material was obtained from the United States.

Army salvage stocks were donated to the Central Bureau for

Institutional Supplies and to the Ministry of Labor and Wel

fare with the recomraendation that these supplies be utilized

for the children in institutions. 7

The effects of the currency reform. The currency

reform, which has been referred to several times in this

7 Ibid., p. 21.
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chapter, has several effects in Germany: (1) more depend

ency of people for assistance; (2) many categories of pre

viously independent persons, particularly the aged, physi

cally handicapped and students were expected to suffer be-

cause prior to the currency reform, Inany of these people

had savings barely sufficient to keep them independent--

now the savings were reduced; (3) welfare agencies' assets

were reduced, and with only a limited amount of money in

circulation, a fund raising campaign was not advisable;

and (4) the currency reform forced approximately eleven thou-

sand persons living in Hesse illegally to register with wel-

fare and police authorities in order to apply for regular

residence permits.

Increased assistance seemed to be needed to combat

these effects of the currency reform. Special grants were

arranged for, and the Hessian Cabinet approved loans

(RM 3,100,000). These loans were allocated to various

agencies which would use the loans for relief:

1,550,600 - - - Inner Mission

473,000 - Red Cross

307,400 - - - Arbeiterwahlfahrt

Public agencies met the emergency by reducing their

relief grants in spite of rising costs of living and by

,
!..

247,300 -

86,000 -

Paritaetischer Wahfahrtever
band

Smaller agencies
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setting up rigid standard for eligibility in order that

only the most needy cases be taken cere Of. 8

Cultural exchange. Nine experts visited Land Hesse

to confer with the German officials on Welfare and refugee

matters. The subjects taken up were the economic, social,

political situation, institutions, and special projects for

youth welfare, refugee assimilation and professional inte-

gration, refugee resettlement, and training in social work

and community studies on one type or another. The Social

Affairs Branch was established as part of the Institute of

Public Affaris for the United states Zone of Germany. The

purpose of the Branch was for the exchange of information

between the German social and welfare workers and the workers

in other countries concerning expellees, refugees, infiltrees,

and displaced persons.

Refugees and other illegal border crossers had con

tinued to decrease in number during the second half of 1948

(3,959 persons were processed in June and 2,161 in December)

because the Soviet Zone crossing point at Bebra was not re-

opened until after June, 1948. Refugee exchange between the

American and French Zones practically ceased after the re-

strictions on travel between these zones were eliminated.

8 ill3.., p. 518.

I
. i

• I
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Between June and December 32,800 infiltrees were pro

cessed in Hesse; (8,200 of them remained in Hesse); there

were 3,099 refugees and expellees resiqing in Hessian camps

and temporary reception centers at this same time. During

the summer refugees from Czechoslovakia were transferred

to IRO installations; refugees returning from Denmark had

to be held temporarily in refugee camps.

In July, RM 77,992,500 was allocated for refugee

care and assistance. The recepti~n and temporary cere of

prisoners of war was handled by LARA (Land Agency for Hefugee

Affairs) while general assistance to prisoners concerned

the Department of General Assistance on the Ministry of Labor

and Welfare. 9

Social insurance. By the end of the war social in-

surance had collapsed. After a few months, however, opera-

age insurance drew on the income of salaried employees.

In the Russian zone Old-age carriers were abolished

~ and a uniform insurance structure based on 20 per cent of

.
~.

tions were resumed on a small scale. The heads of indivi-

dual insurance carriers in the ~estern Zone felt responsible,

and this led to the re-establishment of social insurance in

the old forms but with reduced benefits. Sickness and acci-

dent insurance came the closest to normal operation. Old-

9 Ibid., pp. 518~520.
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the wages and salaries was established. Only sickness bene-

fits were received at first; pensions were received only in

case of disablement resulting in a loss of at least two thirds

of former earning power. As a result the badly needed influx

of workers into the mines ceased.

On January 1, 1947, the former- privileges of the miners

were restored, and the accident insurance was re-established.

Old-age insurance was to be paid again to the people with a

previous yearly income not exceedipg 7,200 mark. Accident

insurance was entrusted to a central agency and was managed

by employers' insurance associations.

The situation in Berlin was similar. The contribu-

tions were 20 per cent. Later a limited industrial accident

insurance was introduced providing that pensions could be

given to people who were still working only if the new in

come did not equal the amount which would have been the cal-

culation basis for the pension. In Berlin various insurance

carriers were suspended. The fanatics of unification (of

Germany) forcibly removed the Vice President of the Nation

wide Fund for Salaried Workers from his Office.10

All these problems of social insurance benefits and

payment of pensions in Germany seemed to attraot the atten

tion of social economists in 1948. In Hesse, for instance,
II
~.
r 10 Rudolf Wissell, "Social Insurance in Germany,"l Annals of the American Academy, 260:128, November, 1948.

I

.-I
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the number of old people, survivors of the war dead, and

the war disabled were drawing public support at the year's

end nearly as large as the entire number of wage earners

there. The State had to assume additional financial bur-

dens because of the depletion of pre-war insurance fund re-

serves. It was believed that the problem of social insur-

ance benefits and pension payments might plague the German

economy for years to come.

These insurance funds were"at the end of 1948, large-

,1 ly exhausted. The currency reform was partly responsible for
:14 this. The depletion of such private funds inevitably re-
~
~ suIted in the use of public welfare funds, derived from cur-

rent revenue, to maintain a great majority of the old-age

.s
t

pensions and other welfare programs to vvhich western Germany

was committed. Despite the large sums of money devoted to

such purposes, at the end of 1948 individual payments were

inadequate. Out of a total of Hessian population of four

million three hundred thousand approximately 1,300,000 were

gainfully employed (not inclUding 700,000 others who were

considered self-employed or family helpers), while an almost

equal number were drawing social insurance benefits and were,

to varying degrees, dependent upon public funds. The chief

categories of persons who were eligible in 1948 for full or

partial state support in Hesse were: (1) 270,000 ~ersons

receiving old-age or invalid insurance, (2) 360,000 war
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crippled and survivors of the war dead, (3) 100,000 bene-

ficiaries from other old-age insurance funds such as miners'

insurance, employee's insurance and various private indus-

trial funds, (4) 250,000 on public relief, (50,000 unemployed

of various categories who received some form of public assis

tance, and (6) 30,000 of the state civil servants drawing

pensions. ll

Retirement pensions applied to the three groups of

people:

1. Beatem (officials) who had served a long

apprenticeship, passed the final Qualifying

examination of permanent status, and had no

criminal record. He contributed nothing toward

his retirement, but received up to eighty per

cent of his highest salary. If the job were

abolished he was put on a stand-by pay which

also could have been as high as 80 per cent of

his normal salary. After a certain period

of time he could receive a retirement pension.

2. Angestellte (employees) worked on an individual

contract basis with no examination being required.

11 Karsteter, 2l2.. ill., (Memorandum to ~Irr. Dale Noble,
Chief OMGH CAD, by Mr. Sharon Hatch, chief OMGH Public ~Vel

fare and Displaced Person Branch, "statement of Functions of
Public Welfare, Displaced Persons, Refugees, and Public
Health Activities," June 23, 1949.)
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They were hired on educa t ion and experience.

Low pensions were provided under the social

insurance laws for all citizens. If they were

fired they received no compensation until they

could find other employment.

3. Arbeiter (worker--manual laborer) was entitled

only to the basic unemployment compensation and

old-age pensions that applied to all citizens.

(Germany was without diptinction between the

public and private employees. .A Military Govern-

ment objective was to wipe out distinctions

among the categories of service and provide an
12equal status of opportunity).

In general, employees must have fulfilled the follow

ing qualifications to receive old-age benefits: (1) be able

to present the receipt of the paid insurance as well a s the

other receipts of payment; (2) have a testimony from the em

ployer about the length of time person was employed, and (3)

have denazification paper, birth certifidate, military testi

mony paper, and fugitive testimony paper available.

To receive unemployment insurance benefits the

employee worked at least twenty-six weeks at a job; this

entitled him to receive benefits for thirteen weeks,

12 Ibid., pp. 522-523.

I
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thirty-nine weeks employment entitled him to benefit8 for

twenty weeks, and fifty-two weeks employment, twenty-six

weeks. For example, if a man were earning fifty mark a

week he would draw twenty-three mark cOQpensation. The em

ployee paid 2 per cent out of his wages tow9rd unemployment

insurance and the employer paid 2 per' cent.

Employees and their families were covered by sickness

insurance. The employer paid :3 per cent. This entitled em

ployees and their families to free,cedical treatment (hospital

izationl by doctors who were qualified to give treatment.

Free dental treatment was also included.

Accident insurance covered the worker en route to

work as well as on the job. If he had lost the complete

ability for working he received two thirds of a year's in

come. If he were able to work again he would receive bene

fits until he can return to work.

Large numbers of German national had been employed

by the Americans in various capacities. Many women, for in

stance, became maids for the American families. A maid re

ceived benefits under social insurance. In the first place

she worked from eight to ten hours a day to earn her m,~ 155

each month. Before her twenty-first birthday she was eligi

ble for only 135.50 mark with one day off each week. She

earned one day annual leave per month plus one to eight days

extra for each year depending upon her age and length of
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service. She was allowed the eleven German holidays off.

The first year she received three weeks leave, and after the

first year up to six weeks. W'hen three years of employment

were oompleted she might have ten weeks off. In order, how

ever, to be eligible for leave, she had to submit a medical

certifioate fr~m a German doot~r authorized to oertify sick-

ness for sooial insuranoe benefits, oovering all absenoes

during eaoh pay period. A visiting nurse was employed by

the Civilian Personnel Office. l ) (It should be noted here

that since the summer of 1952, quarter attendants (maids)

have been paid by the Amerioan families hiring them, and no

longer paid by the German economy as part of occupation

oosts).

A maid working for a German family did not fare so

well as far as her salary was concerned. She received fro~

thirty to fifty marks per month, including all meals and

lodging (sixty to ninety mark without meals and lodging).

She was entitled to social insurance benefits; employers

paid the unemployment oompensation.

A dependable laborer now earns around seventy mark a

week. If married he has to pay one fifth of his wages for

social insuranoe. If unmarried, one fourth for sooial

I) Information from pamphlet entitled Ulmna" pub
lished by the Civilian Personnel Office, Wiesbaden Military
Post, Wiesbaden, Germany, January 2, 1951.
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~ insurance (they speak of it as social taxes). Many laborers

1 receive only RM 160 per month and RM five for each child.

All workmen, servants and apprenticeo, are eligible

for invalidity and old-age insurance, (office apprentices

not inclUded) at the age of sixty-five and after having

paid 780 weeks into the fund. The basic amount per year

is ~J 156 plus monthly benefits varying according to type
14of employment.

Old-age assistance in Germany seemed to be inadequate

in 1952. American welfare sponsored clothing distribution

for these people and others. Some used clothing and some

new clothing were distributed. Interest has been taken in

the aged over sixty-five by the American wives who, among

many other things, entertain them monthly at a coffee.

Unemployment insurance benefits were so meager that

welfare assistance was most necessary. (American as well

as German). In November, 1951, seventy-five mark a month

was the basic subsistance for one woman living alone (invali-

dity). (Those who had property destroyed during the last

war were reimbursed for the damage). In 1950 out of one

hundred cases reviewed, ninety people received public assis

tance. The number who received public assistance in 1952,

14 Information from the German Civilian Personnel
Office of Wiesbeden, Germany. (July, 1952).
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was still proportionately high. The German public assistance

allowed eighty-four mark (plus rent) to a man and his wife

(man fifty mark and wife thirty-four mark). A single person

received fifty-five Deutschmark plus the rent. Children re

ceived twenty-six mark per month (under sixteen years) and

thirty-four mark (over sixteen). No one could receive more

than what a laborer received for his work. The rental allow-

ance for a single person varied according to the situation.

Fifteen mark were allowed for fuel, All cases of illness

had to be reported to the Public Assistance Office. Health

rates varied according to the sickness reported in each case.

In November of 1951, there were 5,000 families in

Wiesbaden on public assistance. The population of Wiesbaden

was 228,000. This public assistance was given to families

where the family head was unable to work. The number was

just a little less than in October of 1950 because they were

now recelvlng a slight increase in workmen's compensation

over that received in 1950. 15

Peace, work, and bread--this in the continuous
device of all who urgently want a recovery of the
conditions of life disturbed by the war and among
the nations. No doubt that the way and the funds
of welfare are not sufficient for it. Only an
enbracing economical policy and social reform can
create the supposition to get rid of the misery
of the masses. Relief must be active as long and

15 Information from Frau Dr. Hommering of the Public
Assistance Office of Wiesbaden, Germany.
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as far as economical and social political securities
in our population's life standard cannot yet be
completely restored. Those men, however, need it
more than those who lack earning capacity. ,These
include those who are victims of the political and
social changings, having lost their home and property,
and bv this have lost the foundation for their life.
And last not least it is the responsible duty of
Relief to release t~5 spiritual and moral damage that
threaten our youth.



CHAPTER VIII

SUMMARY

Social insurance, in a small way, started during the

middle nineteenth Century in Gerr~ny when the Prussian miners

had a voluntary insurance plan which 'provided sick benefits.

As Germany became more industrialized, advantages were seen

in social insurance. Action by the various$ates led to the

first compulsory accident compensa,tion law for all of Ger-

many in 1883. Further legislation, from 1884 to 1897, en-

larged the social insurance program. Most German T,"!orkers

at the end of this period were insured against accidents.

At first, only industrial workers benefited under the in-

surance plan, but later, it covered agricultural and forest-

ry workers. Five million people were receiving benefits from

such insurance by 1900. The administretion of this social

reform had begun to s@ooth out. The Reich contributed money

for social insurance.

Insurance laws of the Twentieth Century were revised

,and became more inclusive with greater benefits received.

The laws were extended in 1904 and 1907, and were consolidatgd

in 1911. The insured were insured in carriers known as Funds

Which were jointly managed by employers and employees under

government supervision. Cash benefits as well as medical

services were included; the minimum cash benefits were one

I

•'1
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half of the wages for twenty-six weeks. A funeral benefit

was included. Two effects of the insurance plan were noted:

(1) loss of incentive to be thrifty, and (2) malingering.

Invalidity insm'ance came under a compensation plan. 0ash

and medical benefits seemed too low and inadequate; contract

doctors were overworked and sometirn.es underpaid which seemed

to lead to continual strife between doctors and health in-

surance officials. In 1912, widows and orphans could draw

pensions.

The next development in German social insurance was

the unemployment insurance plan. It had a slower beginning

than health and invalidity insurance because (1) there was

much opposition to it from government employees and govern-

ment leaders, and (2) there was little unemplo~nent in the

early Twentieth Century. This type of insuranoe developed

from various methods used to take care of the unemployed.

Formal legislation in 1927 made unemployment insurance pos

sible. The Federal Insititution of Placement and Unemploy-

ment Insurance took over the personnel of employment offices

and carried out a rehabititation program as well as making

loans for pUblic relief. By 1929, sixteen million workers

were carrying unemployment insurance. Equal contributions

were made by employees and employers. The plan was to meet

~ failure because the insurance fund was ninety million markt
f.

! in the red. The whole system was threatened wi th bankruptcy.
;':
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After World War I, the miners' insurance plans changed

from a state to federal basis under the Miners' Insurance

Association. The systenl was revised under the Federal Insur-

ance Code of December 15, 1924. Accidents were covered to

and from work in 1925. Insurance was extended to cover

twenty-six occupational diseases. Invalidity, old-age, and

widow insurance plans were amended in 1933 to 1934 to cover

all wage earners in commerce, industry, and domestic service.

The 1913 law referring to salaried. em.ployees was amended in

1934 to cover all salaried employees earning less than mvi

8,400. All employed persons in 1933, except salaried em.-

ployees and craftsmen working in their homes, had to have in-

surance. Twenty-two million people were compulsorily insured

by 1937, and over nine million were covered by voluntary in-

surance. Eighteen million, alone, were insured under the in-

validity play by 1937. The age was still sixty-five in case

of temporary as well as permanent invalidity.

The Nazi Regime enlarge social insurance benefits;

however, unemployment insurance was discarded in 1933, and

Hitler's Winter Relief program was substituted. This pro

gram was financed by general taxation. In 1935, all workers

and officials with a fixed monthly income of mA 1,000 were

issued Workers' Certificate Books. Money was donated to the

Red Cross, National Socialist Women's Organization, and

Mother and Child Organizations. Loans were made to married
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couples. The miners, in 1937, had a separate pension fund.

The miners were insured through the pension division of the

Nation-Wide Fund for Miners and through the Invalidity in-

surance. Insurance was compulsory for all private employees

and salaried workers of the various government services.

From 1938 to 1939, over four hundred million mark were spent

on the Winter Relief program. Money was spent on food, cloth

ing, and coal. Men were put in a compulsory labor force or

the armed force. There was also a,compulsory labor force

for girls. Sickness insurance during the was covered the

various trades, domestic servants, and agricultural workers.

In late 1939, military personnel were insured for their period

of military training. Invalidity, old-age, accident, and sur-

vivors' insurance covered industrial worl{ers. War conditions

complicated social insurance. Compulsory sickness insuranc~

was extended to cover widows and orphans. Medical services
I

could be obtained for one year. The numerous war victims

and survivors increased the burden of benefit payments on

the insurance agencies. From 1938 to 1939 Hitler had issued

nearly twenty decrees concerning social insurance benefits

and general welfare of the German people. By the end of the

war, all social insurance agencies had gone into bankruptcy.

After the period of denazification, demilitarization,

decartelization, and restitution, the Occupation Powers were

faced with the problem of democratizing Germany--of helping

-" :
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it develop economically, politically, and intellectually.

Eight million more people were concentrated in Western Ger-

many now than before the war. Industries were re-licensed,

surveys were made of public health conditions, and a vac-

cination program was put into effect. There was one doctor

for everyone thousand persons in Hestie in 1948. Public

welfare assisted the refugees and displaced persons. From

Fanuary to June of 1948, there were 42,300 illegal border

crossings into Hesse. In the Fall, of 1948, the welfare

program had to be enlarged because of an influx of Czech-

oslovakian refugees. This, too, was a period of extensive

foreign relief. Displaced persons were sent to other count-

ries for resettlement. Social insurance was gradually re-

enacted according to the former insurance plans, but the bene-

fits were reduced. Sickness and accident insurance was put

into operation, and old-age insurance drew on the income of

sa~aried employees. Insurance funds at the end of 1948 were

almost exhausted because of the currency reform. ,six cate

gories of persons were eligible for partial state support in

1948. Miners' insurance was restored in 1947. Retirement

pensions applied to officials, employees, and manual laborers.

Unemployment, invalidity, and old-age insurance bene-

fits were still inadequate in 1952 according to the director

of the public assistance office in Wiesbaden, Germany. Ex

tensive public welfare and assistance seemed necessa'ry.
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Perhaps as Germany becomes a more self-sufficient country

economically, and if, in the not too distant future, it can

be united, a democratic nation, there may be real hope in

the future achievements of a sound, inclusive social insur-

ance program. The fact that social insurance has endured

economic arises and war in Germany se"erllS to be proof of the

inherent strength of social insurance and its philosophy.
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